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INTROroCTION
Thle study Is demoted particularly to decomposition of decay-
ing plants which yield the fertilizing constituents so necessary to the
proper growth of other iDlants: and It will hecorae evident that the rate
of decomposition of a plant is governed by the nroportion in it of carho-
hydrates to nitrogenous connjounds. and that the proportion of cao:'bolqrdrate8
to nitrogenous comnounds in Its make-ut) dependSt in turn, unon the typical
chemicEul make up of the species and UT>on the stage of growth of a "olant at
the time it is cut down and left to decay. (The tironoBtions of Tjentogan
and nitrogenous comt»ound8 in various Tilants might be made the basis of a
classification of wlants. For, although, there aonears not to be a clear
Increase of nitrogenous content in the evolutionary series — fungi have
a small nitrogen content, for example: ferns show somewhat larger propoiv
tlons: and the dicotyledons have still more: but with the monocotyledons
there appears a diminution of nltro^enous content: — yet the proportion
of pentosans rises steadily throu^ the series.)
Generally speaking the older the wlant, the larger the Taropor-
tion of carbohydrates in its comnosition: and the carbohydrates resist
decomposition under the chemical Influences of fungi, bacteria, and en-
zymes f^r longer than nitrogenous compounds. Furthermore, a large ratio
of carbohydrates to nitrogenous coaroounds delay the time at which the
latter — the fertilizing constituents of the decaying plant — are avail-
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able for the sustenance of other rjiants: for so long as the bacterli
and fungi of decay find carbohydrates to feed UT>on, they will come
between the growing nlant and the nitrogenous compoTinds in order to
consume these latter in themselves.
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OBJECT
The object of the investigation was to establish by experimental
methods principles by which the characteristics and relative values of
natural fertilizer (humus) could be estimated in advance of use from
their known or discoverable chemical constituents. Such principles
would help the agriculturist to maintain the fertility and increase the
yield of his land by proper use of his own resources rather than by re-
course to commercial fertilizers. Mth this principal object are com-
bined certain Incidental objects growin^r logically out of the results of
the Investigation.
In more detail these objects may be stated thus:
1. To discover the rates of decomposition in both soil and sand
culttires of various nlants widely used by agriculturistst this rate to
be determined in two distinct ways:
a. 5y determining the total content of carbon, nitrogen
i
pentosans* and lignic acid of each plant at a certain
stage of grovrth: and then determining the amount of
ammonia and nitrates liberated in the soil or sand
culttire £it given intervals during the period of rot-
ting by the various plants.
b. 5y determining the total content of carbon, nitrogen.
pentosan'^ and lignic acid of each plant at a certain
stage of growth: and estimating the rate at which
ammonia and nitrates are successively liberated by
- U -
the vartous plants In the soil or aand culture hy their
effects upon the growth of harley. In both these methods
of determining the rate of decomDOsition, the following
factors were kept constant for all samples and tests:
(1) the significant chanical constituency of soil and sand
cultures: and (2) the amount of nitrogen in each samnle of
plant tissue left to decay (whatever the total hulk of the
eaniple). The first constant was the result of determinations
of the amount of nitrogen and carbon in the soil cultures
(none of either was permitted in the sand cultures): the
second constant was the result of determinations of the
percentage of nitrogen normsJly present in each of the samples
which were to he rotted in the cultures. But in method (a)
the amount of ammonia and nitrates liberated were measured
in the laboratory: while in method (b) the amounts of am-
monia and nitrate liberated were measured by -olant growth in
the greenhouse.
2. To compare the relative proportions of certain constituents (es-
pecially pentosans) of the t)lants with their relative Dositions in 'J^
classifications of Bessy. Clements, and Conrad, who arrange plants in
an evolutionaiy series determined by morphological rather than chemical
considerations: that is, to show a correlation between classification
of plants in accordance ^rith their relative contents of loentosans or
nitrogen and classifications in accordance with the evolution of their
forms.
_ 5 -
3. To determine the relation of the nitrogenous content of a
plant to the •nronortlon of silica and lime In the tlggue thereof.
k. To show that correlations (either isosltlve of negative) exist
among all the characteristics of nlants studied In this experiment.
a. Hates of decompoosltlon (especially liberation of ammonia
and nitrates).
To. Hates of beneflcl'al effects of these nlants when allowed
to rot, UTton other living -nlants.
c. Proportions of nitrop«nous compounds to carbohydratee
(especially pentos3,ns and llgnlc acid) In the original
make-up of nlants.
d. Proportions of silica and lime in the tissues of nlants,
<S. Classifications of nlants in evolutionary series.
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LITERATUHK REVIEW
Whea the agricultural sciences began to emerge in a recognizable
form at the beginning?; of the last cent\try, the importance of orggnic
material to soil fertility was already known and i^nerally accepted. Hu-
musi the decomposed residue of plants and aniraalSf was suwoosed to be the
direct food of plants. The ^fetritljlie effect of this residue, thoupih
generally known to a^icalt\iri«ts. was not -oreclsely demonstrated in the
laboratory until about 1838. This demonstr^ition aroused interest, but
was soon overshadowed by the famous pronouncement of Leiblfr in IS^K),
"that crops in a field increase or decrease in exact proportion to the
increase or decrease of mineral substances conveyed to them in manure",
and by the ratjid development on the part of Lawes and Bilbert of the
Bothamstead Kxperiments in nutrition of plants.
One of the essential differences between a soil and a mass of
rocky fra^nents lies in the organic content of the former. Organic matter
is necessary to that chemical decomposition of minerals (usually in the
form of rocks) which nroduce a soil capable of growing crops successfully.
•Phe physical condition of the soil also depends largely on the presence
of organic matter. In an average soil there will be found organic matter
existing in an almost infinite number of stages of deconmositlon. organic
matter which includes not only all comDlex compounds contained In the at
yet unspoiled vegetable and animal tissue, but also those simnler cont-
pounds of which the partially decayed portion of such material Is composed.
!Phe source of practically all orgsnic matter is r>lant-tissue. Lyon
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and Buckman (26) demonstrate the preT»onderance of Tolant-tlesue over ani-
mal-tissue by assumins one bacterial cell to wel^ .000.000.002 milligram,
and assuming further that there were some 100,000.000 such organisms in
each gram of soil; even at this density of bact«-rla only UoO to 800 po\and8
of the total weight (2.000,000 -oounds) of an acre of six inch soil 1«
made ur> of microscoriic life. Another 1200 to l600 pounds of molds, fungi.
algaJ actinonycea. Insects, and earthworms. But the remainder of the
rou^ily UoO.OOO isounds of organic material in a soil weighing 2,000.000
pounds to the acre (of six inch depth) consists of plant-tissue In various
stages of decay. In short, although the bacteria perform a very irat)ortant
function in the making of a fertile soil, they actually compose a very
sm:'ll fraction by weight of its organic content. The much larger propor-
tion of plant-tissue is made urs partly of the exDosed portion of vegetation:
and the remainder is the result of root extension and subsequent decay.
Since the organic matter in soil has its orgin very largely in the
higher -olants, It is advisable to consider the general chemical nature of
such -nlants. About 75 tiercent of the avera^ie green nlant Is water. The
remaining 25 percent is made up roughly of carbon, oxygen, hvdrogen and
mineral materials in the aT)T)roxiraate ratio of 6-§-l-l. (\s can be seen
from the partial analysis recorded in Table I of some few nlants. the
preponderant part of normal plsnt-tlssue is carbon). The chemical con-
stituents of rjlants are usually more specifically classified under the fol-
lowing heads: (I) Carbohydrates, which include sugars, starch, cellulose, lig-
nlns. inulln. gums, pectins, and nentosans: (II) fixed oils and waxes,
which include castor oil, com oil. cottonseed oil. linseed oil. and the
like: (III) volatile oils and resins. T?hlch include such oils as those of
- g -
HBistard, cloves, and neppermint, as well as such related materials
as rosin, myrrh and balsam: (17) orgsjilc acids and their salts, such
as citric, malic, tannic, and tartaric acid: and (7) nitrogenous comnounds
such as nitrate aTimonlas, amides, amm^nio-acid
. alkaloids, and proteins.
Some of the compotinde of the first grouT) are unusually resistant
to decomr)osition: for althou^ sugars and starches disaprjear fairly soon,
the other coaroounds listed under this heading deconmose slowly. Lignin,
indeed, is by far the most resistant of all the constituents of a plant,
being the principal contributor to humus.
Of the five grourjs, the nitrogenous compounds are probably the
most complicated chemically, for they contain not only carbon hydrogen,
oxygen, and nitrogen, but also practically all of the mineral elements
saeh as sulfur, -ohosphorus. cr'lcium, and iron that exist in the T)lant,
(The nitrogenous comuounds are probgbl
^
the most complicated chemically
because the molecular wel^t and exact comDosition of many of them are
not yet certainly established). To be sure, the nitrogenous comuoimds
are not all equally comrilex: there are. for exsmnle. simr)le proteins
such as globulins, albumin, and protamines, besides such derivative
proteins as oroteose, and peptones. In addition to all these, there is
a host of other nitrogenous comtsounds that have no small influence on
the comiDOsition of the soil. All these com-nounds exist in the living
forms, especially of plants: which tend to accumulate in varying amounts
in the urjper level of the soil, and are present in all stages of decom-
position and of solubility. Ml the chemical transformations in the
soil thus far referred to are brought about "by the microorganisms which
are normally present in soils, snd, which are known to bring about or
Influence indirectly numerous physical and chemical changes therein.
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The average of analyses shows that In ordinary fertile soils 95
percent of the nitrogen, 33 i^ercent of the -nhos-Dhorus. and ariTsreclahle a-
mounts of the wotassiuni, sulfur, and calcium which It contains are em-
bodied in the organic matter. In other words, by far the most iTBoortant
natural source of the nitrogen available to the farmer for the nroductlon
of crops is nlant-tlssue.
But the function of organic matter is cumulative, for when the
plant decomposes, it returns to the soil not only the mineral nutrients
tha.t it has taken therefrom and utilized by metabolism, but also carbohy-
drates which with the aid of sunlis-ht, it has synthesized from the carbon
dioxide of the air. 'fhen the "olant decoratioses, the carbon thus sjmthesized
serves as a source of energy for organisms of the soil that tie ur* atmos-
pheric nitrogen and return it to the soil. Consequently, the
-olant yields,
upon decomposition, not only the nitrogen it extracted from the soil as
it grew, but, through bacteria feeding on its carbon, also nitrogen from
the air.
Because the residue of T>lants increases the capacity of soil to
Idld water, retards erosion, absorbs (by means of the acidoid colloids
in organic material) the ions of mineral elements which would be other-
wise leached out of the soil, and reduces both the T)lastlcity and the
cohesion of soils, -olant-tissue helps in still ether ways to form and
maintain the agricultural usefulness of soil. All these tfur-noses are
served as well by nlants that grow out of season or that are otherwise
economically worthless as by slants which are grown to be used as
fertilizer.
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THE ROLE 0? CELLULOSE
Scott (5U), Colllson and Conn (7), Newton and Danlloff (3), and
Gilbert and Pember (I3) have all noted that when •traw containing little
nitrogen and nmch cellulose was atjrDlied to the soil, there resulted a
diminution of nitrates, with a consequent falling off in the yiftld of
crops: but that these effects could be overcome by the addition of suf-
ficient nitrates in the form of nitrogen and manure.
Doryland (11) stated that a given soil can absorb and hold only
80 much ammonia and nitrate: that when it is saturated, attempts to
force more of these compounds Into it are vain. But he found, too,
that the addition of dextrose or straw teranorarily increased the power
of the soil to absorb ammonia and nitrate: and when large quantities of
traw were added to the soil, there was a marked Increase in this newer.
Although their effect is less tnfjrked the residues of plants other than
the small gains affect the soil in the same way.
Patrick found that the amount of carbon dioxide evolved from
a soil fertilized with nlant tissue reflects the relative carbon-nitro-
gen ratios of the Tslants used: timothy (which has a hlieji -oroportion of
Carbon); and com gave off more than clover (which has a still smaller
proportion of carbon). But when fertiliser was added to a neutral soil
in such quantities as to insure an aqual amount of carbon In the several
sam-oles, the total evolution of carbon-dioxide was much greater from
soil treated with clover than from soil treated itith timothy to make
its nitrogen-carbon ratio the same as that of clover, the timothy nlus
the sodium-nitrate Invariably yielded more free nitrate than did the
clorer.
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Wilson (67) explained the depression of nitrate in soils when
timothy and clover were turned
-under as follows: carton-dioxide evolu-
tion followed the growth of ors?ml8'ns, which was neater under clover
soon after ttxmin* under, but soon drontsed. fftiereas the growth of or^
ganlsms where the timothy waa turned under were not so rapid, but were
more prolonged. The decomposition ef timothy extended over a longer period
of time than did that of the clover residue.
Norman (3g) retjorted that carbon-dioxide closely paralleled the
production of heat, and heat ttroduction was shown to corresnond to a raold
loss of hemicelluloses. Patrick (39) in studying- the Influence of cro-p
residue on nitrate found that in the roots and stubble of sweet clover
therb was added 6l''H T)ounds with a carbon nitrogen ratio of 22.9:1, timothy
12652 pounds with a car bon nitrogen ratio of 81:1, corn 97^ pounds with
a carbon nitrogen ratio of 58:1. He observed that the carbon-dioxide evo-
lution was in the order of the carbon-nitrogen ratio, timothy, com and
clover. Bill (I9) found that the de-oression of crop growth from the addi-
tion of cellulose to the soil was in proioortlon to the amoiant of cellulose
added. Varyin?' the pmount of nitrate? added u-o to 8 tons did not counter-
act these ill effects. Hye in a green stage de-nreased growth on a hea-vy
clay soil and s'ave to increase on a more open type of soil which was well
aerated. Com yields were depressed over a neriod of 12 years where rye w?i8
turned under, and corn and wheat gave a much smaller yield where clover and
soybea/is were cut for hay than ^ere they were turned -under. The carbon-
nitrogen ratio was much wider in non-legumes than it was in legumes, and
decay was much slower.
Viljoen and Fred (60) reported that the unfavorable action of
wood on Tslant growth is due to a lack of nitrates in the soil. This loss
- 12-
may be due to a greater assimilation of nitrates by soil micro-organisms,
mminttion of nitrification is caused by a ffroun of organisms which make
use of cellulose, rather than an inhibition of nitrification.
Salter and Rreen (Hg) reported that the accumulation and losses of
organic material are affected by the nature and size of the crop in field
soils. Com is about t'd.ce as destructive of organic carbon and nitrogen
as is a crop of wheat or oats.
Smollk (56) found a relative accumulation of fats, waxes, and oils
to take place in the humification of alfalfa roots and tops. "Hie amount
of soluble protein, sugars, amino acids and starches decrease. Hemicallur-
loses decrease almost half and celluloses 22 percent. Proteins in the
green parts as well as the roots decrease, but lignlns and lipoids in-
crease considerably.
Heck (Ig) found that when ener^ material was simple, decomposition
Is largely bacterial, with the liberation of large amoTonts of nitrate
nitrogen, when it is of a high cellulose content, the action is to a great
extent fungus, with the liberation of little or no mineral nitrogen. The
structure of the carbonaceous energy-material governs some^^at the type
of decomposition curves and the amount of nitrogen liberated as nitrate.
Cecorrrtosltion is rapid and their effects soon lost if simple: if they are
of a hlfiji cellulose content, the decomposition is much slower and contin-
ues over a longer period. He also fotmd that the nitrogen content of fun-
gus tissue was influenced by the nitrogen conten^^ of the substrate. The
decrease in the amount of fangus tissue begins when its carbon nitrogen
ratio reaches 10 or 12 to 1. The average percentage of nitrogen for field
forms of fun/ras tissue is U percent and that of carbon '-K) to U'' Tiercent.
Rudolf (H6) found that soil algae acted as indicators of soil properties.
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He drew his conclusions from a study of the algae present in the end In
like soils over a t)erlod of I3 years which had the same fertilizer treat-
ment. The treatment was as follows: no fertilizer, complete fertilizer,
nitrogen, and phosphorus, nitrogen and iDOtash, ohosphoras and TJotash. He
found that the different types of aalgae in the soils were different for
the different treatments. The plot receiving: the complete fertilizer con-
tained 26 times as many algae as the unfertilized plots. The former had
U3 different tyt>es where the latter had only 9.
Norman (38) found that the distribution and arrangement of hemi cell-
uloses in nlant tissue stre not shielded so as to be hindered in their at-
tack hy microorganisms as in the case of cellulose, by the presence of a
more resistant lignin barrier.
ROLE OT? PMTOSM
Hedge(UU) found in studyin^r the decomoosition of rice, oats,
wheat, barley, straw, irushes, com, and whits ash that if nentosan are
much in excess of lignin, the material will.be easily decomT>osed. the
rate decreasing as the ratio to lignins decreased. A. high lignin content
of any cellulose material is detrimental to dtfcoraT)0 3ition. Pentosans
form the imuortajit microbial food and may be assxxraed to control decomoosl—
tlon of a material.
Schmidt and others (''9) found that about 50 percent of the nento-
8,?ji8 of com ms destroyed in 100 days, and about 35 percent of that of rye
stBaw in about 300 days. FraT)S (12) in studying the organic constituents
of the soil reported that the average percentage of pentosanf increased
with the average nitrogen content of the soil. Hiey are slif+tly higher
- lU -
in the s-urface than in the SMbsoil In
-oroportlon to the nitrogen con-
tent. Pentossns in cotton seed meal diaapneared rapidly from the soil
dnrin,? the first week, and at the end of the eighth week J percent of
the original pentosans were tiresent: from sudan grass 3I r>ercent: from
rice bran 6I nercent, from sheep excrement 75 -oercent.
THE TNFLUBTTGl OF S'LITBLE ON DECOf.tPnsiTION
Martin (3) determined the decomposition of alfalfa and sweet clo- ^
ver at 30-210- and 27O day intervals after incornoratin^' them in the soil
and measured the rate of decomposition as indlcatsd by carbon-dioxide
evolution and nitrate accuraolation. Plant tisrae low In nitrogen yielded
lit Me ammonia and nitrogen, evm though decj^-y to.^k pl ^ce. Ho found that
fat In alfalfa and com stalks decom-oosed quidcly vrhile fat in straw re-
sisted disintegration. More than 50 percent of the cold water soluble
fractions (sugar amino acids, soluble protein, starches, organic acids,
ash, etc.) had gone in JO days In alfalfa tops and was nearly complete in
90 days. In sweet clover the decrease was not so rapid and at the end of
9 months was not as complete as was in alfalfa at the end of ^0 days.
v/sik»man(62) found that the removal of the alcohol and water solu-
ble fractions had but little effect on the decom-oosltlon of barley straw
but greatly reduced the decomposition of alfalfa meal. Ke found further
from the study of ry© at different stages of growth that there was a
gradual decrease of the nitrogen, aoh, and fp'c content also of the water
soluble portion with an advance in age, and a gradual increase in the
content of lignin, -Dentosanst and cellulose. lie concluded that the rate
of decomposition de-oends upon the amount of water soluble constituents.
- 15 -
nltrogenf and lisriln content.
Whiting and lUchmond (66a) reriorted that the first season's
growth of Mennial white sweet clover contained less nitrogen than
the leaves and stems, though they nitrified more readily. He exolained
this on the basis of the higher water soluble nitrogen content.
TEE ROLE 0? UITROGKN
Shtmk (55) found that the addition of nitrates speeded un the
decomposition of cellulose, as evidence by the evolution of carbon-dlox-
Ide. This increase was probably due to an Increase In fungus activity.
He is of the opinion that the decomnosition of cellulose deiDends on the
available nitrogenous content. The work of Martin (3) showed an increase
in the number of molds from the addition of alfalfa in excess of that of
sweet clover. Tenny and Waksman (6l) report from their study of corn
stalks, rye straw, oak leaves, and alfalfa plants that the rate of ds-
composltion was influenced by their chemical composition. Plant materials
with a nitrogen content between .2 percent and l.J percent their decompo-
sition was marked by an increiase in crude protein content, due to the
sjmthesizing adtivitles of the soil organisms. They further report that
the addition of available inorganic nitrogen salts hastens the decomposi-
tion of celluloses and hemlcelluloses. The rapidity of liberation of
nitrogen in an available form depends upon the nitrogen content of the
plant.
THE ROLE 07 LIGKIN
Iwanoff and Zwetkoff (2U) found that addition of lignin to
protein being decomtjosed by tnire cultures of bacteria and fungi checked
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the decomposition considerably, due to the formation of cornnounds that
are resistaiit to decomposition by bacteria. Waksman (63) found that af
mong the various ingredients of such materials as straw the llgnins are
the most resistant to the action of soil fungi and bacteria. The accumu-
lation of lignln in the soil accounted for a large part of the soil humus
HSilch was formed as a result of the decom-nosition of straws. The removal
of the lignin from straw and alfalfa meal Increased the rate and the
amount of decomposition.
Tenny and Waksman (61) found from their studies of the decomposi-
tion of corn stalks, rye straw, oak leaves, and alfalfa plants under opti-
mum temperature and noisture after 12 to l'^ months the residue
-oossessed
all the conditions and T)roperties of soil humas. This humus was made up
of lignin or modified lignin complexes largely of plant origin: of nrot-
elns and other complex orgaJiic nitrogenous compounds largely of microbial
origin: of a small amount of cellulose undergoing decomnosltion and of
varying concentrations either in the T)roces8 of decomposition or -oroducts
of decomposition.
Boruff and Buswell (3) studied the anaerobic fermentation of
lignin from cornstalks and renorted that after I36 days pentosans had
fermented 5U percent, cellulose 37 percent, and lignin U2 percent. After
600 days pentosans 7I percent, cellulose 85 T)ercent, and lignin 5U per-
cent. He concluded that isolated lignin fermented very slowly and in-
completely under aerobic conditions.
Hussell (U7) gives the comparative percentages of carbon in
plant constituents as follows: Sugars and starches Uo percent
Celluloses and hemlcelluloses percent
Sfets. waxes, oils. U5 to 60 percent
Lignin 63 percent
Proteins 50 percent
- 17 -
Based 6ti the carbon content the lignlns would 'be the last to decotrnjose.
THE EFPECT OF BHTINO
Whiting and Schoonover (66) fovoad that the drying of green raamires
retarded the rate of decomposition as evidenced hy aramonification and
nitrification, and carhon-dioxide evolution in both green houee and
laboratory experiments. Green clover produced nitrates very rapidly with
a maximum transformation of 35. S percent at the end of U3 days, while the
dried yielded I5.7 percent for the same period. Hutchinson and Milligan
(21a) ret)orted that at the end of 2 weeks green manure from Crotalaria
juncea had nitrified 6S percent, dried for 2k hours U5.3 percent, dried
kg hours 39*1 percent, mil (I9) re-norted that the drying of green man-
ures retarded the decorapoaition as evidenced by the carbon-dioxide evolved
during the first ten days. This retardation was thoio^t to have been due
to the soluble hemicel luloses and other nolysaccharidea having been changed
to less soluble forms.
SOIL ACIDITY AND DECOKiPOSITIOlT
Thom and Smith (59) found that the total number of micro-
orgsnisnss in a limed soil to be about 2 to 3 times that of an acid soil.
Organic materials break doum by aerobic action, which involves enormous
ntunbers of bacteria funrl and other organisms, without correlated effects
upon the mlcro-'oopulation of the Tinderlying soil. Green manures flowed into
the soil in good tillable condition are broken down principplly by bao-
terlal activity. Growing root systems surrounded by yery narrow zones
of microbic activity give acidity tests at least partially independent
of adjacent soil, hence present biological conditions are determined by
their own acidity, rather than that of the soil.
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Jensen (26) submitted a group of organic materials with a carbon-
nitrogen ratio from 1 to £55, to 1 to 10, to nitrification testa in acid
and alkaline soil for six months. In acid soil only t)ea meal with a cais-
bon-nitrogen ratio of I3.3 to 1 showed an Increased in inorganic nitro-
gen over the control: in allcaline soil the limit above which no nitrifi-
cation in six months was 26-1. Below this limit the rate of nitrlficaj-
tion increased rattidly with decreislne carbon nitrogen ratio. All of
these materials tended to increase the content of "alpha" hTimus but
not to the same extent: more was produced In alkaline than In acid soil.
The mycelium of Polypoms contains a fraction nossesslna the "ppoperties
of hamic acid, rich In nitrogen but devoid of methoxyl which persists
in the soil. The carbon nitrogen ratio is a factor which exerts an in-
fluence on nitrification as profound as that of the soil reaction.
Aso and Yoshida (1) found that the decomnosttion of green manures
in soils of i>h of 5*30 low in water soluble phosphorus was increased
by apT)licatlons of superphosphate or -ootaasiuin sulfate. The affect of
the former was the greater.
WEIDS AS FERTILIZERS
All plants during the tirocess of their growth extract from the
earth and air auch elements of food as they may require for their sub-
sistence, or if they fall to do so, die or fall to reach maturity. It
is just as essential for weeds to be properly fed as It is for crop
plants as far as nlants themselves are concerned. They extract from
the soil their due loortion of those food ingredients necessary for proper
growth and productiveness of paying crops. If these weeds are burned or
removed from the soil the question naturally arises as to the how, the
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when, and the what is the best method for returning these elements that
have been removed from the soil by vegetation that is useless , except
from the stand-ooint of prevention of erosion and the tyine: up of Tslant
food elements as organic matter that might have been lost to the soil.
In the case of many of the well established grasses and legumes
they are cut and fed to livestock and then returned to the soil as barn-
yard manuret but in the case of the useless weeds that are unpalatable
to livestock this has not been tiracticed.
Every plant, no matter of what nature, that is gathered and removed
from the fields in which it grew, takes with It more or less of the food
elements needed by the next plants to be gromi thereon. In order that the
natural fertility of the soil be maintained and that the soil fertility ele-
ments be ureserved for crops yet to follow, it is essential that we return
to the soil not only the principal nutrient losses, but that other factors
affecting nlant growth be properly maintained. Comnercial fertilizers
aim in general to return to the soil the three essential elements of Nitro-
gen, Phosphorus, and Potassium, but with the exce-ntion of the few organic
fertilizers, they In no wise directly return the humus and organic acids
produced by decayins' organic matter.
Information concerning the chemical composition of plants and natur-
al liegetation is very limited as compared with the total number of plants
which have been studied, and the major portion of the investigations which
have been conducted have been confined to weeds and grasses which grow in
competition with cultivated crops.
Ince (23) determined the amount of nitros-en in I3 common weeds which
occurred in the cultivated fields of North Dakota and found that 2U out of
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27 weeds which were analysed contained a larger amount of nitrogen and
pho8T)horu8 than wheat, oats, barley, or flax. The average nitrogen con-
tent of these weeds was 2.53 percent and the nhos-ohorus content was O.29
percent on the dry matter basis.
Snyder (57) analyzed I5 different weeds for their nitrogen and
found that on the average they contained 3. 01 percent of this elenent.
There was found more protein in the diy matter of these weeds than In
either alfalfa or clover. Portulaca contained the largest amount which
was U.ilO percent. Because of the large amount of minerfil matter which
they contain, he suggests the weeds are not delicate feeders, and when they
are burned or ronoved focm the land a large amount of the nitrogen and
mineral matter is lost.
Pickell (UO) determined the protein content In 9 11orida weeds
and found that most of the nlants were Relatively low in nitrogen as com-
pared with the results of the two previous investigators, although Portu-
laca olearlaceae contained '4.05 percent nitrogen, which is similar to the
results secured by Snyder.
Campbell (5) studied the nitrogen content in the tops of 11 win-
ter annuals which were collected in the fall and agmin in the spring. He
found that the spring growth contained on the average 3.53 percent nitro-
gen as compared to 2.63 percent which occurred In the leaves and stems
which grew in the fall. A comparison of the nitrogen content of nine
annual plants at different stages of growth indicated that a rapid de-
crease In the nitrogen content occurs between the blooming period and
maturity. Six weeds growing In rye contained about the same amount of
nitrogen as the rye T)lant8 ^en harvested at different periods during
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the grotrlng «ea«on. The roots of certain weeds contained enaller amounts
of nitrogen than the leavea and the stenis were usually higher In ulant
food elements than the roots.
Mill spmgh (33) enalyzed ^9 different pl'=ait9 for total nJtrof^n,
phof??)horu!»t prtd. -ootash and his reralte indicate thst the comt>OBltion of
weeds and grasses are very similar to that of the cultivated crops althou^
a marked variation occurs In certain s-necles.
Cooper (9) fo'U^d that the nitrogen phosphorus and calcium content
of Poa pratense, Banthonla snicata, and Andropoi5;on vir^nicus were all low
when these nlants were in full bloom. Gfcuicksh'ihk (10) gnd other* have
shoim that the nitrogen and nhosphorus content of grasses decrease as the
season advances and that youn/r grasf? is hi^er in nitrogen.
Sttitjer and Seidler (58) analyzed seven Important weeds for nitro-
gen » phosphorus, potas'^lum, sodium, and calcium, "^ese weeds contained
larger amouatg of rslant food thaji ordinary field cror)s. qnd in some instan-
ces r)lant'3 ?hich cont,oined large amounts of calcium were low In rotassium.
Kling (2) made a survey of the German literature on the chemical
composition of weeds and retiorted the analysis of 6 common weeds, all of
which were very hl,^ in plant food. The average nitrogen content was "^.SH
percent, phost)horus 0.52 percent, calcium 8.35 percent, and pftta«<?ium 6.20
percent. These analyses were rmish higher than those secured by Stutser
and Seidler on the same kind of plants.
Harper (l6) and others made a study of the nitrogen, phosphorus
and Calcium content of common weeds and native grasses growin?: In Ofclghoraa.
Two hundred and twenty nine comiooslte sffinples were collected and analysed.
Biis collection included 50 different species of plants. Weeds were hii^er
in nitrogen, phosphorus and calcium than the grasses, and plants growing
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on good soil were higher in nitrogen than similar plants groirtng on
poor soil. Toung
-olanta were higher in mineral nutrients and nitrogen
than older pljjnts. I^ie stems were lower in nitrogen nhogphorus and cal-
eium than the leaves. Plants growing on the same soil were fonnd to be
different in mineral analysis. This was erwlained on the difference in
the feeding power of 'olants.
Harper and 'Daniel (I7) made an analysis of the vegetation In
ponds and lakes near Stillwater, Oklahoma for nitrogen, pho spVionis
.
and calciian. The nitrogen content was higher than that which Is fonnd In
weeds and grasses. This was also true for the T)hosphorus content. All
samples of Ilodea canadensis were hi^ in calcivm while those of Typha lati-
folla were very low.
(Jreenhill and Page (lU) analyzed pasture grasses representing
from five weeks growth under intensive systems of grass land management
and found that ihe lime content varied during the season, hut there were
no indications of a seasonal trend. The average seasonal content was prac-
tically the same in all cases. The phosphoric acid content showed a defi-
nite seasonal trend, decreasing during drought or the early sunraer flush
period and increasing again after the flush period. There was a signifi-
cant correlation between the phosphoric acid and the nitrogen content.
Variations in the total ash and Billc?i contents were lese definite during
the season. Good quality imtrested samples contained less total ash and
phosphorus than the in^nsive pastures, but similar smounts of lime and
silica.
Mitchell (33a) found that phosphorus content of plants was in-
creased by fertilization. Applications of lime aided in the as^^imllation
of phosphorus by legume plants. Three hundred nounds of ar-imonivun sulfate
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per acre increased the nitrogen content of rye and clover from 28 to ^
percent. Copper, zinc, and manganese showed no effects,
Ka»cha»pt (29) studied the effect of the different kinds of soil
and fertilizer, sodium nitrate* potassium nitrate, and ammonixun sulfate
on the content of nitrogen and ash In barley, rye, tteets, oats, and
potatoes. The influence of the kind of soil was greater #ith s+raw, beet
and •Dotato leaves than with grain or roots and was greatest in silica con-
tent of straw. The average si 11c? content of straw from clay soil was
five times that of straw from heather soils. The kind of fertilizer had
no marked influence u-pon the nitrogen content and ash of crops on these
Soils. The soils were heather, moor, swamp, loam, and clay.
Hepner (€0) studied the chemical corafosltion of 63 saaroles of Kjfio-
raing grasses, rushes an^ sedges from different altitudes ranging from
6,900 feet to 10,000 feet. The average nitrogen content of all crops
grown below 8.000 feet was 1.335 percent. A comDlete analysis of 25
soil:? failed to reveal any correlation betTren the nitrogen content of
the plants and any of the soil constituents. He thinks that other factors
play f much more Important role than does the soil in causing Increased
storage of nitrogen by high altitude nlant^. Tioagland (20a) is of the
opinion that the Intake of mineral nutrients may be influenced by severe
al f!7Ctors such as the ratio of anions to anions, cptlops to cations, and
•niong to cstions: fhe nower of the soil to surroly minernl elements and
the conditions surrounding the top together with conditions favorable
to the exr>an8lon of the root system.
Crulekshank (10) analyzed samples of sone different species of
plrnts collected from the same field and found that there was p. natural
d'fference in the mineral comrjosltion of different snccles, the most
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outstanding of which was between the legumes and the grasses. Legumes
tend to he richer than the grasses In T.lnerals. w»peciklly In calcl-am
content. The ^r^asse8 a-e relatively richer in iDhosphonis than the le-
guznes. A ratio of calcium to Tikosphorus was found to be 1 to O.3 in al-
falfa. 1 to 3.8 in timothy, 1 to 0.'^^ in clover, as compared to 1 to
1.6 in rye grass.
Orr (39) renorted four main conditions vinder irhich the min-
eral content of the -nlant aay vary, namely: the species of the tjlant:
the stage of growth: climatic conditions: and the nature of the soil.
A rich soil favors the spread of those species *rhlch are naturally rich
in minerals and also tends to enrich the individual plant whatever its
species.
Iljin (22) studies the cornnoaltion of r)lants under different
conditions. He reported that the amount of one or the other elements in
plants de sends on the composition of the soil or u^non the ability of the
plant to accumulate some certain preferred ion. The influence of the soil
on the accumulation of potassium is very weak. With most flants the more
calcium present in the soil tlie more they take ut5, especially is lime
'taken ud on limestone soils. The drier the climate and the stronj^er the
trans-niration of the plants the more calcium is found in 8T)ecies living
on liiuestone s lis. M.'sny snecles regulate their cpleium content by
•ccunml-ting a constant amount on many different types of soils. On one
and the sane soil the calcium intake of different plants may be different.
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SUMMARY mOVi LITMA.TURE REVIEW
Material of a hi^h cellulose content or a wide carbon
nitro^n ratio when added to the soil are attacked mostly by soil f\ingi
with little or no mineral nitrogen liberated, and a detjression of soil
nitrates.
Pentosans are Relatively easily decomrjosed. but their resist-
ance to deconroosition varies with the source.
Plant materials that have a hl^ water soluble nitrogen frac-
tion are retarded in their rate of deconroosition by the removal of this
fraction, indicating that decomposition m?3y be controlled by the amount
of water soluble nitrogen present. If the total nitrogen content is less
than 1.7 -oeroent, decay will be marked by a reduction in the nitrate con-
tent of the soil.
Lignin is the ideate st contributor to soil humus of the
Various tjlant products. It Is of a higher carbon content and is at-
tacked but slightly b7 soil bacteria and fungi.
Drying of plant tissue or green manures retards deconroosi-
tion nrobably due to a retarding effect on the entrance of ?oil organisms
and a change in the solubility of the isroducts.
Carbon-dioxide evolution indicate that an alkaline soil pro-
vides a larger number of soil organisms than an acid soil, and decomposi-
tion is more rarild. Biological activities are not wholly inde pendent of
soil reaction.
The mineral content of tjlants may vary according to the*
species of T)lant: stage of growth: climatic condition: and the nature
of the soil. Weeds in general are higher than the grasses in nitrogen,
phosphorus, calcium, and potassiiun.
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METHOD ^
The T,lant wts used were finely ground and incon^orated into
sand and Into soil In one gallon stone Jars. The experiment was carried
on over a period of g weeks and in a. few instances to 9 neeks. TDuring
this nerlod analysis was made to determine the rate of decomr^osltlon
as indicated hy the amount of ammonia and nitrate nltro^n formed.
The soil used was a rerriraac sandy loam from the experiment
station farm. It was allowed to dry out considerably
.0 as to he easily
screened and pulverized. In the case of the sand, ^lass sand was secured
from the Berkshire Sand Comnany and treated slmiUr to the soil. i„ the
lime treatments the equivalent of 2 tons per acre was used.
A sufficient amount of soil w.s wolfed to nrovide Z oounds
for each .Pot used In the series. To it was added the required moncal-
clum T^hosphate and notassium sulfate which was constant throughout the
investigation. After a thorou.-h mixing I6 nounds was weighed and into
It was T>ut the ^.round ^lant tissue. The mixture was then divided equally
into two not 8.
Each pot contained 8 pounds of sli^tly moist soil with a total
nitrogen content of 0.IU3 percent, which was 5-19 grams of nitrogen ^r
pot. The carbon content of this soil was I.63 percent T^hich was 59.1
5
grams of carbon ner pot. The total nlt-ogen content of the plant tissue
was determined and equivalent quantities of nitrogen added from each
source to make O.l'l gram. It was unfortunate that in this investigation
equivalent quantities of Carbon, lignin. cellulose, etc. could not be
added, and at the same time have an equivalent quantity of nitrogen.
This factor should be kept in mind in making deductions from this work.
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All materials ware collected in the fall or in their green
stage and dried Immediately. Oat etrawi rye straw, and com stoTer
were secured from farmers north of the Colle^. Ml others exceut
cottanseed hulls, buckwheat hulls, sor^um and seaweed (Ascophylum
-nodos'ini) were secured locally, either 8UT>r)lied by the department or
collected locally. Only the above ground isarts were used.
PREPARATION OF VATEHIMLS
^
The roaterlals were "orepsred by first Tjasslns" them through an
ensilage ciitter, which cut thein into lengths frcn a fraction of an Inch
to 1 Inch or longer. They were then dried In a steam heated air drier
at to to 70°C. After they were thoroujrfily dried they were ground In a
Banse Brother? «id "^Ite burr fclll which ground them into e coarse meal.
They were then r^ut in a Wiley mill and cho-pned until fine enough to pass
a 1 millimeter sieve. This material was then mixed thoroueiily and a com-
posite sample tsiken for m«?kins determinations. The saarole was placed In
a Little Trojan Ball mill and txjunded for s d?>y or ovemiidit which ground
them to a very fine r^owder, except In the case of the aonocotyledonous
group which were very hard to powder- The material as taken from the
Wiley mill was used for incorporation in the soil.
The organic nitrogenous materials were incorporated In the soil,
and the soil nlaced in 1 gallon stone jars and moistened to about 20 to
25 percent moisture on the dry basis and allowed to set for one week.
imPiSINATIONS
Total nitrogen determinations were made by the method of
Ranker (^2)f for making total nitrogen determinations in ulant tissfue.
Carbon was determined by combustion in a stream of oxygen.
The carbon-dioxide waa absorbed by asearlte and weighed.
Pentosans were determined by the official methods of the Asso-
ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists (39a).
Lipnlna were detemlned by the method of Vehta (32) (alkali
method) at 30 'rounds pressure and the results moltinlied by 3'7^3
26.72 Tsercent of the lipno cellulose was resolved at this -prefsure.
Hltr^tes were determined colorimetrically by the use of r)henold-
isrulfonlc acid in an alkaline solution (described in Bureau of Soils Bull-
etin #31. 1906) (50).
Ammonia was determined by the method of Harper (15).
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BHStJlTS
The fjlffereut -olant materials are listed oti rage SJ, and
a partial I'jheTnical analysis In Table I shows the nltropen. carbon,
pentoset and liquid content, fhe results are averages of du-pllcate
detarminatlone. In cases where the duwllcete did not check favorably
a third determination was made and the t^-ro which most nearly checked were
used for average.
The accuamlation of araiionla and nitrate nitrogen in sand and
lii soil for tre-'traents 1 to 12 inalusive both with and without lime are
expressed as i^arts per oailllon of nitrogen as listed in Tables 3, 5,
and 7* Alfalfa treatment In sand ard in soil T'tis taken as control.
The oorresTondine' :iioistures for the amjonia and nitrate determinations
are listed in Tables U, o mS 2.
Bpj-ley growth produced from similarly treated oots are listed
in Table lOt in dry weights and ns -nercentage of control. The control
was an equivalent quantity of nitrogen 'roii) nitrate of ?oda.
The accelerating' or retarding effect of the soil was not taken
into account, as this factor Tvas constant throu^^out the investigation
for all trentments.
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LIST OF PLANT MAT^IALS TK^SD, IN THB
ORt)EH IN WHI^H THE INVESTIGATION WAS MAES
1. Sudan grass - Sorghiam sorijjium, var audanense P.
2. f/illet Geri-iai' - 3et,aria itf-llca L.
3. Oat straw - Avena satlva L.
H. Kye etr&w - iSecale cereale L.
5. Timothy - Phleum -oratense L.
6. Oorn stover - Zsa maize L.
7. Hed Clover - Trlfoli-um pratense L.
S. Alfalfa - !/Qdic=?™ sativa L.
9. Buckwheat hulls - Fagopyrum esculentom Moench.
10. Cottonseed hulls - '^oasipium var. L.
11. Andropo^n sor^um. var. L.
12. Tobacco (stoias .».nd leaves) Nicotiana tabacum L,
13. Fungi-'FolyDorus betulinus ''ichell
.
14. [jeaweed-Asco^hylluru nodosum
15. Club moss - Lucopodlum complanatum L.
16. Morse 5.1 V - <'gu\setu:!! ai'vense L.
17. B^rn - Osnaindae olnnamomea L.
18. 'Buttcrcup-na"v.nculua acris L.
ig.Buckwheat - Fegopyrum esculentum Woecch.
20.KnotwS9rJ - Poly^tojiu.a avic"al<i:.'u L.
21.Smartweed - Polygonum uersicarla L.
22. "^epner - Cai'^lcim annum
23.Potato top - Solanum tuberrosum L.
2U. Tomato top - t*ucot.3rslcuin vuli-:are Mill.
25. Artichoke - Hellanthus tuberosus L.
26.3idens - Bf.'Tena fromlosa L.
27.Hagweed - Ambrosia artemeslfolla L.
22.Xar,thiuin - Xanthium canadense !?ill.
29.Pur8ley -Portulaca oleariaceae L.
30. Amaranth - Amaranthiis rstroflexas L.
31 . Cabfras'e - Brass! ca oleariaceae L.
32. Onion - Alliurn sepa L.
33 'Orchard grass - Dactylls glomerata L.
3^.Lnnibs TJ.artoT- _ o-'senopo :'lu:ci alL-ujn L.
35«Kentucky blue grass - Poa gratense L.
36.T'irnlt> top - Brasfica cocrr?egtris I.
7. Canadian blue grass - Poa comnressa L.
8. Sweet clovsr - Melllotus alia B.
39 'Sedge - Carex lupullnus Ktuhl.
40. Sedge - Jxincue effusus I.
Ul.Wos? (Hairs Cap) - Polytrlchum commune L.
U2. Sedge - Carex stricta Lam.
U3. Witch grasf? - Agropyron repens L (Beauv)
UU. Gladiolus var.
U5. Red Top - Agrostls alba L.
TABLE I - Hesults of partial chemical analyses of materlgilB.
Arranged In the order of decreasing nitrogen contentt
exnressed in nercentaffe of dry wt.
Materials Nitrogen Carhon T^-CJR Pentosan
Pursley U.Ug
Amaranth 3* 6?
Cabbage 3.58
Tftmato 3 •33
Tobacco 2.99
Onion 2.63
Pepper 2.50
Bldens 2.55
Orchard grass 2.5^
afalfa 2.U3
Lambs quarter 2.U3
Kentucky Blue Grass 2.Ul
Turnip top 2.32
Canadian Blue Grass 2,29
Knot weed 2.21
Buttercup 2.I7
Ragweed 2.15
Xanthlum 2.12
Smartweed I.9U
Seaweed 1.92
Bed clover 1.76
Sweet clover I.67
Carex lupullnus 1.62
Millet German I.56
Juncus effusus 1
.
52
Buckwheat 1.50
Potato top 1,"-S
Mosp hairs cap 1.H2
Carex strlcta l.Ul
Witch gfass I.36
Sudan grass I.36
GlalJlllus 1.21
Borsetalls 1.19
Fern 1«13
Fungi 1.09
Oat straw I.O3
Corn stover 1.02
Timothy 0.g6
Red top 0.86
Club moss 0.83
Artichoke
'^•^ZSorghum 0.62
Cottonseed hulls 0.57
Rye straw 0.53
Buckwheat hulls O.52
J5.9S
38.01
41.07
lW.89
38.17
U1.6U
3S.25
U5.22
U7.I7
U7.8U
U0.O5
U6.16
I1U.66
H5.8U
»40.13
50. 6H
45.16
Uli.28
U7.22
35.88
23
'i.08
35.75
U3.U7
50.19
50. U6
06.63
Ug.02
32.89
48.71
U7.Ug
U9.71
U5.9U
U9.90
U7.68
U6.32
U5.87
U6.23
U7,18
U7.20
U9.76
•8
-11
•12
-12
13
'15
.15
-18
.19
20
-17
-19
-19
20
-18
-23
-21
-21
-2U
-19
-27
-29
.31
-30
-33
-29
-25
-27
-35
-36
:t
-28
-^3
UU
-Ug
U5
58
55
.56
-68
-75
-83
89
.96
8.90
9.88
5.10
7.*+5
22.70
9.7^
8.32
13.30
12.lU
16.93
8.62
19.^1
10.98
13.70
8.12
12.51
lU.g2
9.17
9.27
10.17
^5-53
10.59
23.32
26.45
9.76
8. 31
6.8
25.
16.96
22.91
19.73
6.8
7
26.90
27.17 '
18.70 1-
21.32 ^
8.82
11.85
22.0b
31.63
27.36
2U.33
Llgnlc
acid
I'll
u'.og
11. 3U
U.23
11.Uo
7.67
10. g9
U.U5
1.7b
5.7^
IU.15
10 .18
2.06
6.UU
16. 5g
9.55
13.28
5.61
11. 3U
lU.gU
30. 2U
9.U7
10.22
16. U:gq 47
74 21.25
i5.og
12.76
19. 2U
18.53
9.85
13.96
5.20
U.19
13.92
17.26
15.16
20.62
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TABLE II - Oraraa of materials added to maintain Ulga, nitro-
gen arranged in the order of increasing quantities.
The calculated additional amounts of carbon in gram*
in the parallel coltuna.
Organic sotirce Grams of material Grams of
added per 8 # soil
Ptirsiey 10.7 U.O
Amaranth 12.1
Cafel»age 13.2
5.JTomato 5.6
Tobacco 14.
9
5.7
Pepper 17.6 6.8
Bidens 17.7 g.o
Lambs quarter 17.8 7.1
iU-falfa lg.2 8.7
Onion 18.
5
7.7
Orchard grass lg.6 8.8
Kentucky blue grass
CanAdlan blue grass
19.0 8.7
19.3 9.1
Hagweed 20.9 9.U
Xanthiura 21.0 9.3
Tumi^-) top 21.
g
9.7
Butter rrup 23.
u
Seaweed 23.5 g.4
Red clover 25.2 11.
g
Sweet cover 27.2 12.9
Millet 28.
U
CareT Lutmlinus 2g.5 14.5
Buckwheat 30.2 13.3
Juncus effusus 30.2 15.2
Potato top 30.3 10.8
Moss hairs cap 31.1
Sudan grass 32.0 14.9
Carex striata 32.1 16.1
Witch gr?3 8s 32.9 16.0
Horsetails 36.7 12.0
Gladiolus lg.5
Kno tweed HO.
8
lb. 4
Pungi 41. 19.8
Com stover 42. b 19.
D
Tern U2.6 20.7
Gat straw 22.6
9nartweed 48. i 22,7
Timothy 49.3 oil w
Red top 53.5 25.5
Club moss 5U.2 25.1
Artichoke 66.9 30.7
Sor<^\ain 73.3 33.9
Cottonseed halls go. 3g.2
Hye straw gi.5 38.5
Buckwheat hulls gU.i Ui.g
Soil InlBib*^^ of Carbon and
nitrogen present 5*19 59'15
Added in the organic
Time in day«
TABLE III - Parts per million of amTionia and nitrate
nitrogen produced in soil from the addition
of .Ul of nitroflren from the plants listed.
7 lU 21 28
^3
I. Sudan grass
2. German millet
3. Oat straw
H. T^e straw
5. Timothy
6. Com stover
7. Bed Clover
g. Alfalfa
9. BuckvAieat hulls
10. Cottonseed hulls
II . Sorghum
12. Tobacco •terns & leaves
13. Fungi
iH. Seaweed
15. Cluh moss
16.Horsetails
17. Fern
18. Buttercup
19.Buckwheat
20. Knotweed
21 . Sraartweed
22.Pepper
23.Potato tops
2U, Tomato tops
25. Artichoke
26. Bi den
8
27. T.agweed
28. Xanthi-uHi
29.Pur8ley
30. Amaranth
31. Cabbage
32. Onion
33 'Orchard grass
3^.Lambs quarter
35. Kentucky blue grass
^b.'.fumip top
37-Ga"adien blue grass
38. Sweet clover
39«Carex Lunulinus
Mo.JuTicus effusus
Ul.l.'oss (Hairs cap)
U2.Carex striata
U3.v/itch grass
Un.niadioli
U5.Red top
U
2
5
1
7
ro NO ITU "Krn
3 3 3 3 3
NH^
13 1 15 1 1 22
25 2 2S 1 1 Ug
1 T 1 T
2
T 1
2 » T
33 1 2 51 2 82
61 1 81
u
118 115
2 T 1
77
_
1 97
1
3 236 137
5 g
\ U 56 u 57
2 3 5
3 mm 6 13
^
21
2 2
3 2 9 U lU
2 2 3
3 77 3 58 3 51
U 3 11 2 20
3 23 5 8U It ^7
3 52 2 61 2 70
1 Ug 1 75 3 67
1 _ _ 2 T
2 27 1 3U 1 U5
28 1 50 1 U3
53 3 37 3J 60
78 I 95 1 101 3 82
h k S5 2 88 2 8526 3 80 2 78 3 7b
20 J 37 3J I46 3 U7
13 9 2 12 2 20
in ft 9^
33
2 75 6 100
3^ 3 5 37 5 U5
lU 2U 1 22 5 28
T 5 27 U 29 3
T 5 23 u 2 U5
T 3 2 3
T 5 3 U
T 3 32 5 31 38
3 1
3 2
3 1 3
1 2
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TABLE III (CoBt.) - Psjrta per million off anmoTila and nitrate
nitro^ren
-Drcdticed in soil from the addition
of ,hl of nitro*?en from the tJlsnte listed.
Time
days
in
35 M2 56 63 4v. i of
m ML
10.1).
m
Con-
ppn.
3
NH, no
r?
NH
3
N0_
3
. m KH NO,
3
trol
1, 6
^ 1 1 77j{ 3° 39
5o
2. 2 U2 1
1 15
1 go
1 2^^ 5g
* •
5.
c
!?
pc X. 2
2 6
•*•-» \ eD
6. 2 10 26 2 2 32 lU
7. 3 16 1 92 1 62 1 60 ig «52
8. 2 75 lUl _ 78 1 ()8 qi ion
q. 2 T c. e
io. I 1 p. 1 1
11. 2 — — 2 2 1 1
12. 7 117 208 1 117 2 85 136 lUq
13. U T 5 6 7
li. 1 6U 3 86 1 87 8 89 7^^ 81
15. 1 T 2 q g 10 7 7
16. 2 23 1 10 Ul 31 3^
17. u g 1 3 15 •••3 10 11
la. 7 1 10 2 7 27 10
IQ 7J \T, 1 21 1 31
6^
17
•••1
20. is 1 73 2 66 5J 57 70
21. 2 3? 1 3^ u U5 g 53 32 35
22. 2 1+7 1 Uq 1 75 q 7q 61 67
21. 2 gu 2 lUi 7 12q 97 107
it 1 S3 f 93 3 96 99 82 91
25. 2 1 5 g 3 3
26. 1 56 2 8U 7 99 57 63
27. 2 59 35 1 6U g 55 53 58
X 1 102 g 100 77 79
29, 87 1 78 5 l?3 106 98 107
j\j . gg 2 qUJ 129 93 91 99
31- 79 go 1 118 109 36 P
32. 2 Uq 1 85 71 52 57
J 2 2
^q 3 59 17JJ
3?: J 92 2 89 1 133 2 log 91 100
3*5. 2 ^59 1 69 U6 2 80 53 58
36: 3 3I 3 37 _ 5U 3 68 38
17. 1 60 1 Uo 1 7^ 66 U»» i4g
50 • 1 2 57 101Xw X 3 8U •tI 56
39. 2 2 — 10
2 1 1 2 2
Ul. 3 37 3 38 1 52 1 50 37 140
1 2 1 1
3 2 5 g
\
1
ui 3 1 5 3
»*5. 2 3 2 2 3
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TABLE 17 - Percentage molrttre content of soil on which
ammonia and nitrate nitrogen determinations were
made, as indicated in Table III.
Days
1.
2.
I:
Sodan grass
German millet
Oat straw
Rye straw
^.
Timothy
Corn stover
7. Red clover
8. Alfalfa
9. Buckwheat hulls
10. Cottonseed hulls
11 . Sor^um
12. Tohacco
l^.Hmgi
Seaweed
15. Club moss
lb.Horsetails
17. Fern
18. Buttercup
19 .Buckwheat
20.Knotweed
21 . Smartweed
22.Pepper
23.P4tato
24. Tomato
25. Artichoke
26.Bidens
27 . Ragweed
28.Xanthium
29.Pur8ley
30. Amaranth
31 . Cabba^
32. Onion
33. Orchard grass
34.Lambs quarter
35.Kentucky blue gi
36. TumiT) top
37 . Oanadi an blue g
i
38. Sweet clover
39*Carex lumilinus
UO.Juncus effusus
Ul,Moss(Hair8 cam)
U2.Carex stricta
U3.Witch grass
UU. Gladioli
U5.Red top
7 IH 21 28 35 k2 49 56
22 21 23 24 2k 21 20
18 19 22 22 20 18 18
18 27 28 25 22 2k 22
19 25 27 22 20 21 21
22 20 24 23 21 22 22
25 27 29 25 2k 23 22
20 21 22 20 21 19 19
25 23 25 22 21 20 19
17 21 24
2U
25 23 21 20
20 22 22 20 22 20
31 33 32 33 33 28 27
19 2U 2U 22 23 22 28
21 2U 18 23 25 25 31
17 23 16 17 17 If 2U
26 31 2U 30 22 3*^
25 30 23 24 27 2k 28
23 30 21 22 21 20 21
20 26 19 2k 27 2k 2k
19 2U 17 23 26 25 25
17 21 15 22 17 17 17
22 26 21 21 19 17 21
21 2U 17 18 17 16 21
22 29 21 23 22 22 30
20 25 17 18 19 18 25
23 2q 22 20 25 2k 27
20 24 17 20 21 17 18
17 22 15 17 17 16 17
20 24 17 20 21 19 19
20 20 2& 2i 23 23 18 l6
20 20 23 20 23 31 20 2k
19 19 26 2U 28 2k 22 25
20 18 22 23 26 22 21 18
20 21 27 23 27 23 21 21
21 2? 29 25 28 25 22 20
»23 24 36 28 26
26
25 23 21
19 20 26 28 25 25 22
21 19 26 2k 25 27 21 23
21 22 27 2k 27 27 20 23
19 21 2k 27 21 22
IS 21 u 2k 29 11 21 20
19 22 27 2k 28 28 22 21
19 22 29 2k 28 2k 22 22
18 21 26 25 29 23 21 20
21 2U 29 26 2k
20 21 2b 15 u 22 28
27
25
27
25
2k
25
22
22
23
23
25
21
Av.
23
22
22
2k
20
22
22
21
29
22
2k
19
29
2b
22
23
23
18
21
19
2U
20
2U
19
17
20
20
22
23
21
2
2'
2U
2U
Zk
II
2k
2k
23
25
23
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TABLE V - Parts -oer million of anmonla pnd nitrate nitrogen
produced in soil from the addition of grams of
nitrogen from the plants listed t)lu8# the equiva-
lent of 2 tons of limestone
-per acre.
Days 7 Ik 21 28
J
NO,
3 .J
NO
-7 BH,
3
NO, NH,
3
NO,
3
1. Suden grRsa 2 - U 5 5
S.German millet 1 9 2 14 6 30
3. Oat straw 2 7 6 T
H.Hjra straw 2 T 3 16 2 -
5. Timothy 2 3 6 —
6. Com stover 2 - 1 * 3 —
7. Red clover 3 -
1,4 5
2. Alfalfa 2 3 97 4
9.Buckwheat hulls 2 — 1 6 —
lO.i^^ottonseed
hulls 1 5 7 -
ll.Sorglmn 1 — 1 7 -
12. Tobacco 1 1 ttr\oU 7 81
4 — cb 6 6
lU..Seaweed U T ^0 4 40 — 61
15. Club moss 2 T 2 10 2 T 3 T
l6.Hors:^talls 1 T 4 9 3 T T
•* c. 2 1 T
18. Buttercup 1 T T 3 T U T
19 .Buckwheat I 3 •* 3 —
20.iCnotweed 1 10 1 16 U 3»+ 2
21 . Smar tweed u 1 2
22.Pe-oper 3 T 2 2U 3 37
23.?ot&to tops 5 28 U U2 1 62 1 37
24. Toronto tops 3 28 1 52 63 1 82
25. Artichoke 1 1
26.BldenB 3 2 T 20 1 39
27. Ragreed 2 13 1 19 1 2 37
28.Xanthiura 2 19 2 29 2 U9 2 57
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TAlLX tcoi^t*) - ^sTtt VBT TuniloTJ of amoni& an<^ nitrate
nltro;^ piro*iced In aoll frore the adfiltlon
of fT». 'a of r»ltro/?en from the -nl.r^nts listed
plus the equivalent of 2 tons of ll-ne stone
ncre.
. » , PP«« of
35 »4i I19 ^ . 63 control
2
2
2
Z
1
1
2
1
2
2
3
3
1
2
1
2
2
1
IPO^
18
•
"0 2 25 18
582 05 37
3 J. 3 - 3
3
IB 2 - 6 8
— 3
I
2 -
,23 9 3 13 10 Ah
2 H7
?2
31
ol 3 7*5 J f 7'* 100
*• 3 3 - 2 ?
1 z •
*
1 2 3
100 2 ty S7 118
J
» Tt
J TX RD 71
tin 5 1 87 u 120 hi 83
T 3 1 u 5
T 5 19 3 22 9 12
T 2 2 1 2 2
T 23 2 30 2 "«) iq
? 3 1 1 19 5 7
39 3 U6 1 61 2 57 Jtl 55
T 2 T 1 2 90 13 18
31 2 1 1 gl 37 50
79 1 1 1 150 82 110
85 1 2 131 1 118
'I
113
1 2 1 2
28 2 1 Ug 2
31 1 % 2 66 1
»»5 1 IS 1 55 59 50 68
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TABLE VI - Percentage moisture content of soil hIms lime
on which a'Tmonla and nitrate nitrogen determlna-
tione were made, as indicated In TaW.e V.
Days 7 Ik 21 28 35 42 49 56 63 At.
1 . Sudan grass 23 25 18 19 16 22
2. Berman Millet 25 2b 17 18 22 23
3. Oat straw 2b 17 25 19 21 24 22
U. T?ye straw 29 ^? 28 19 21 26 2k
5. Timothy 26 24
28 il i?
17 2k 22
6. C!om stover 33 32 21 19 30 27
7. Hed clover 32 26
1?
19 15 24 2U
8. Alfalfa 25 20 24 23 lb 17 20
9. Buckwhe-^t halls 29 23 25 18 16 19 21
10. Cottonseed hxills 21 20 22 1? 19 21 20
ll.Sorghtan 31 30 33 24 23 25 27
12.To'bacco 19 18 17 17 20
13.Pungl 23 25 21 31 31 29 28 29 28
lU. Seaweed 26 17 20 23 31 26 24 25 25
l5.Clu"b moss 23 26 22 28 29 26 26 27
16. Horsetails 27 28 14 23 26 23 24 26 24
17 .Fern 23 18 29 36 29 28 27
18. Battercup 2U 22 17 25 33 2b 21 24 24
19. Buckwheat 2U 25 19 27
11
28 27 28 26
20.Knotweed 26 26 19 25
11
22 22
91. Smartweed 27 30 22 32 31 29 27 il
22,Pept)er to-o 22 22 18 27 30 22 19 22 23
23 'Potato top 27 2k 19 25 28 24 20 31 25
2U, Tomato top 25 2k 18 27 29 22 17 21 23
25. Art! choke 22 27 23 41 25 27
26.Biden8 23 25 18 1} 23 11 17 18
27.Ragweed 25 2U 17 29 25 20 22 26 24
28.Xanthltm 22 23 17 25 25 27 18 19 22
- 39 -
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TABLE 711 - Arnmonia and nitrate nitrogen oroduced In
Band with and without lime from the addition
of .''1 grams of nitrogen from the nlants
listed.
Sand
Says
1. Sadan grass
2. German Millet
3. Oat straw
Hye straw
Timothy
Com stover
7. Red clover
g. Alfalfa
?. Buckwheat hulls
0. Cottonseed hulls
11. Sorghum
12.Tobacco
U.
6.
7
18
11
21
SB.
3
5
1
2
1
15
2
2
15
lU
28
15
21 28
IffH^ NO^ !i!H^ HO^
1
u
1
1
1
1
1
28
T
1
1
21
- 2
- U
T
1
1
T
- 1
2h 11
35
U T
8
IH
5
6
29
3
3
6
22
T
T
Sand-Lime Treatment
Days 19 35 1*9
NO, VEt SO, ISH7 NO,NEj ^ NHj N ^
1. Sudan grass 6 - U 2
2. German Millet 1 - 5 - 5
Oat straw 3 - U - 3
I^e straw 2 - - 2
5. Timothy 1 - 1 - 2
6. Com stover 2 - - - 2
7. Red clover 2 - 2 -
8. Alfalfa 6 - 8 -
9. Buckwheat hulls 1 - 1 - 2
10. Cottonseed hulls 1 - - 2
11. Sor^tnn 2 - - - 1
12. Tohacco 3 " - 3
5
- Uo-
TABLE VII (Cont.) - ATimonia and nitrate nitrogen Droduced
In sand with and without lime from the addition
of .Ul grams of nitro/»en frora the
-olants listed.
Sand
^ of
Days ^2 63 It. Control
m NO,
? ?
NO
3
1. 6 5 IS
2, 8 6 7 6 25
3. 2 1 2
k. 1 2
5. 1 1 ?
6. 1 1 1
7. 8 2 9 7 29
8. 29 6 23 2U 18 23 100
1 2 1 6
?5. 2 7
11. 9 2 2 3 lU
12. 9 31 12 28 5 30 38 166
I:
I
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12,
Sand-Lime Treatment
13ays 63
2
3
1
I
2
2
1
1
2
1
k
3
I
1
1
2
5
1
1
1
2
7U
77
58
29
31
22
52
100
27
22
23
37
-Ill -
RIILI Till « Peroenta^ aoitture eontant of saad with
aiifl vltiKmt llae on 'rhlch flsanotda and nitrate
nitrogen dotemlnRtloas wra ia,-id« In '"able 711,
Sand
7 1^
1. SnAan grass 3 10
2* Senaan adllot
^ 9
3* Oat etrair O 11
h, 1^ straw S 11
5. Tlaothy 8 8
6. Oom stOTsr 8 1~
7* T^sd clover 9 9
8. Alfalfa 9 8
9* Bu^niieat hulls 7 7
10.!Tottoti«e«d hulls 7 8
U.sorshw 7 1'!
12,Tobacco 5 10
21 28 35 H2
9 9 10 8
11 Z 5
11 10 9 7
16 11 12
12 11 9 ?
10 10 10 5
11 11 8 6
9 9 7 5
13 8 8
13 9 9 1
12 18 16 12
9 11 8 5
1*9 56 63 At.
7 11 9
7 11 8
9 lU 10
11 15 11
8 10 10
10 12 10
8 9 10
8 10 8
10 11
10 11 1?
22 15
10 8
Sand and liaa
1. 3u^aB grass 8 ^ 8 12 8
2. Oorrnan alllot S % 6 9 7
•\i Oat straw 8 T 8 12 9
Ji. nye straw 10 7 9 18 11
5. iiaothar S t 9 15 10
6. Com stovsr 7 7 7 17 IQ
7. ned dloTor 6 5 5 7 o
8. afcslfa 7 5 5 76
9. Duekvheat halls 9 S 6 11 8
10. CoUonseed hulls 7 8 13 12 10
11. Sor^nsm 10 U U lU 12
12. Tobacco 5 U 10 6
TIBLZ IX - A cla«slfl(»tlon based on aEvera^s rt.p.a. of avnnla
SBd nltmt* nitrogen produced per weak, alao ooi^jari
tl-TO manmtt of n'uraonla. and nitrate ealcolated Ib
teraffl of -.p.m. turtng the Mwo&t oi' these forsas of
nitroflna srvolved tram eontrol as 100. Incl-aded are
CB««9« with ti*e ivid withoat liae.
1.
2.
I:
5.
6.
7.
s.
?5
11
12
13
15
16
17
Ig
19
20
21
22
2?
2n
25
26
27
2g
29
33
33
'3H
37
38
Ui
U5
Soil
'JH>'bt»cco
P»r«lqr
Pot to top
Alfalfa
)b»g)>e quarter
Amaranth
1bra?>to top
SSRiKed
.X^thtvB
•fiio%9sed
•Ps^sr
. T!idens
X0ntuc3c7 blue
grass
'Ragweed
• c5nlon
•Sweet clover
,fieTmm millet
.'^ed clover
.f^anada bltis
.Tarn It) top
»''09s hairs cap
Sudan ^ass
. Isj'^rtveed
i.Horsetails
• Orchari gfase
.TMttercup
lorn sMver
."em
,Ont straw
."Tub aoss
,Tanr\
.?iiioth7
.irox strict*
.
:
' toh grass
.irtieholcs
.niadiolus
.led toT)
•Juneus effusus
Rjre straw
.Bodcwbeat hulls
.(Tarex stricta
.'!!ottonsecd hull
p.p.a.
136
91
91
91
S6
82
57
53
53
I
31
27
15
X3
10
9
I
1|
U
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1.
2.
3.
u.
5.
6.
7.
•Pob^cco
T'osiato top
Potato tori
Alfalfa
Sssnraed
Xanthiua
l^agmed
Kliot^ieed
Soil and
p.^.K.
87
Lisas
50
Ul
?. PopTjer
O.Oem.'in Billet
ll.^d«ns
12.l?ea clover
ll.'judnn grass
lu.Butteraap
15>Saartweed
16 . rsom stover
IT.Titorsetal'ls
18 .lye etraw
19.'<^<^inhhat
20.llmgi
21.'?lub nosB
:22.naoth7
.ffet straw
.f^ttonseed
bal7s
26.%idfci^at halls
27. ?<BR|
2g.Articiujlcs
31
23
\l
13
10
118
100
u
55
iS
a.
s.
i¥
12
f
!
i
%
3
I
2
TABIil IX -(Cont.) A classification 'based on average p.p.ra. of
ansmoaia and nltr&te nitrogen prodaced
-oer week, also
comT)arative s,mounts of aumonla and nitrata c^lcalated
In terms of p. p.m. -asinfr th.e araoiant of these forms
of nitrogen evolved from control as 100. Included are
groups with lime and without lime.
Sand land and Lime
1. Tobacco
2. Alfalfa
^. Hed clover
U, aerrnan millet
5. Sudan i^ass
6. Rye straw
7- Sorghum
g. Timothy
9. Cottonseed hulls
10. Oat straw
11.Backseat hulls
12.Com stover
At.
p. p. at.
IIH3 HOj
37. s6
22. so
6.50
5.76
3.56
3.22
3.08
2.9?
1.5H
1.51
1.50
1.33
166.05
100.00
28.
1U.12
13.51
13.11
b.75
6.62
6.01
5.83
A.V.
p.p. IB.
NH-r HO.
I. Alfalfa
2.&erman millet
.Sudan grass
.Oat straw
5. Hed clover
5. Tobacco
7. Timothy
3.!lye straw
9.Back:wheat hulls
10 . Sorghum
II. Cottonseed hulls
12. Com stover
3 ""3
3.H9
m
2.37
1.62
1.39
1.30
1.21
1.11
1.01
1.00
100.00
76.5»»
73.90
58.33
51.97
36.8U
30. Ug
23.51
26. 5U
2h.j;k
22.15
21.93
Av. 7.6U 33.U5 2.10 H5.96
- UU -
TABLE X - Dry wel^t In grama of "barley plants grown in
soil and in aand with and without lime to which
had "been added quantities of iDlaat tissue in
pro-poi'tions to furnish equal quatntltlea of
nitrogen.
Soil
1. Sudan grass
2. German millet
3. Oat straw
U. Rye straw
R. Timothy
6, Com stover
7. Hed clover
g. Alfalfa
9. Bucdreheat halls
10, Cottonseed hulls
11 . Sorghum
iS/l-obacco
lU. Seaweed
15. Clab moss
16. Horsetails
1^ . Fern
18. Buttercup
19. Buckwheat
20. Kno tweed
21 . Smartweed
22.Pepper
23.Potato top
2U, Tomato top
25. irtl choke
26.8iden8
27 . itogweed
2g.Xanthiu!n
29.Pur8ley
30 . Amaranth
31. Ca'DhagB
32. Onion
33'0i*chard ev&se
3U.Lainhs quarter
35.Kentucky Blue gras
36. Turnip top
37. Canadian blue gras
38. Sweet alover
39.8arey ?-lupinimis
^.Juncus effusus
Ul.Woss (Hairs cap)
U2.Carex stricta
U3.Witch gaass
Gladiolus
U5.Red top
Av.dry
wt.ln g
2.56
1,UU
3.38
9.01
l.i»g
1.93
1.30
12.37
0.b2
5.99
1.73
3.03
1.37
3.05
1.52
5.69
2.86
5.02
6.13
0.76
U.85
5.31
5.77
2.77
9.38
9.28
7.61
6.10
5.26
5 7.11
6.68
s 8.58
6.23
3.70
1.15
5.35
2.10
1.27
1.37
1.18
'f,
of
control
16. U6
30. iq
9.7^
9.28
13.69
8.73
21.11
58.08
9.53
12. Ul
8.3^
79.90
9.00
87. SO
2U.g
19.9
Hi-.
3
22.0
82.0
Hi.
5
73.0
88.
9
93.6
11.0
jo.h
77.0
1.
2.
3.
U.
Sudan grass
Serraan millet
Oat straw
l^ye straw
Timothy
Com stover
7. Tied clover
8. Alfalfa
Soil and Lime
Av.dry
wt.in g
U.g2
10.21
2.U7
I.U3
1.36
1.82
U.32
11.39
1.969. Buckwheat hulls
10. Cottonseed hullR I.55
11. Sorghum l.lf
12. Tobacco IU.60
I3.5>ingl 0.75
lU. Seaweed U.6I
15. Club moss 1.06
16.Horsetails 1.22
17. Fern 0.69
IS. Buttercup 2.12
19. Buckwheat O.72
20. ?artgl 3.15
21
.
Smartwe ed 2.17
22. PepTier 2.7O
23.Potato top 5.80
2U. Tomato top 2.20
25. Artichoke" OM
26. Bidens 2,^
27. Ragweed 2.02
83.7 28 .Xanthim 3.57
57.55
61.55 Sand
60.90
U9.93 All died.
Ho. 03
3H.51 Sand and Lime
U6.55 1. Sudan grass 1.26
H3.83 2. German millet 1.53
5U.99 3. Oat straw 1.02
'10.88 U. Rye straw 1.11
2U.2g 5. Timothy 1.31
7.55 6. Com stover 1.31iM35.17 7. Hed clover
13.78 8. Alfalfa l.lU
8.33 9. Buckwheat hulls 1.50
8.99 10. Cottonseed hulls 1.12
7.7H 11. Sorghum 0.89
i of
control
37.00
78.20
18. 90
10.95
10.
12.94
33.10
83.79
15.00
11.87
9.06
107.62
20.10
123.60
28.Ho
32.70
18. 50
56.80
gH.50
58.20
72. Ho
155.50
59.00
10.70
67.30
95.70
12 . Tobacco
6H.30
78. Ho
52.50
^.70
66.80
66.80
7H.00
58.10
76.50
57.10
H5.70
287.20
- U5-
TABLE XI - Helative growth of barley T»lants in soil and
in sand with and without lime to T^iiich had "been
added ©qtial gaantities of nitrogen from different
plant tissues.
Soil Uiilimed
1. Tomato
2. Potato
I. Seaweed
h. XanthiuJD
5. Kno tweed
6. Tohacco
7. Ragweed
g. Peprer
9. Bldens
10 . jVnaranth
II. Cabhage
12. Mfalfa
13.Parsley
lU. Canada blue
15. Onion
16.Kentucky blue
17.Battercup
18. Horsetails
19. TUBBIP top
20. Smartweed
21. Sweet clover
22. Orchard grass
23. Moss Hairs cap
2U,Lambs quarter
25. (Terman millet
26. Carea: lupulinus
27. Club raose
28. Buckwheat
29.Red clover
30. Fern
31. Sudan grass
32. Timottiy
33. Carea atricta
3U. Cottonseed hulls
35* Art! choke
36. Oat straw
37.Buckwheat h^lls
38.1^76 straw
Pongl
Gladiolus
1+1 .Com stover
U2
. Sor^Tsn
1*3 • ^71 tch "-grass
U''.Hc(?. top
"5'J'ancus effxisus
i of
Control
9U
89
87
gU
82
go
77
73
. 70
62
61
58
58
55
II
UU
m
U2
Uo
IK)
35
35
^0
25
2k
22
21
20
16
Ik
lU
12
11
10
10
Soil Limed
I
g
8
g
I:
1. Potato
2. Seaweed
3. Tobacco
U. Xanthium
5. Alfalfa
o. Kno tweed
Hagweed
German millet
9. Pep-oer
10. Bidens
11 . Comato
12. Smartweed
13. Buttercup
lU. Sudan grass
15.Hed clover
16. Horsetails
17. Club moss
18. Fungi
19.Buckwheat
20. Oat straw
21.Fern
22.Buckwheat hulls
23. Corn stover
2U. Cottonseed hulls
25. straw
26. Artichoke
27. Timothy
28. Sorghum
Sand limed
1 . Tobacco
2. Gemi« millet
,
.Buckvlieat hulls
I. 'Rei clover(dead)
^.Tinotliy
b.Corn stover
7. Sudan grass
g. Alfalfa
9. Cottonseed hulls
10.^e straw
II. Oat straw
12. Sorghum
i of
Control
156
I2H
log
96
85
78
78
72
67
59
58
57
37
33
> 33
28
20
19
19
18
\l
12
11
11
10
9
287
78
7?
7^
67
6U
58
57
57
53
146
Table III shows the results of treatments 1 throu^ 12 Inclus-
ive. Where the dash apT>ears it Indicates that there was less than
.5
p.p.m. of nitrogen present. "The results show that tobacco, alfalfa, and
red clover were readily deconroosed, ranking in the order given. The ^rssnn
of Carbon added were in the order listed 5«7» 8.7, and 11.8. German mil-
et and sudan ^as!? were slower In deconmosltion, thon^ in the end anproacb-
Ing red clover. O^t straw, timothy and corn stover treatments were much
slower in corariarison with the ethers mentioned, and hardly reached the
level of nitrates in the original ?©il. All other treatments need time
in excess of J? weeks for the nitrates to reanT>ear after disar>T;earing.
In the case of the sand caltures nitrification w?s much slower
as nitrates aTraeared only in tobacco and alfalfa. Ainmonias were higher
-U7-
Pig, I, (Treatments 1-12) shows the barley growth In soil
from an •quivalent quantity of nitrogen from: 1 - sodltm nitrate, 2 -
tobacco, 3 - alfalfa, U -German millet, 5 - red clover, 6 - cotton-
seed halls, 7 - Sudan grass. 2 - timothy, 9 - oat straw, 10 - buck-
wheat hulls, 11 - sor^Tam, 12 - corn stover.
The barley plants In Pig. I were arranged according to hel^t.
The plant indications of decomposition follow closely that of the
«
ammonlfi cation and the nitrification test. Itobacco and alfalfa treat-
ments were yery similar to the check. German millet, red clover,
cottonseed hulls, sudan grass and timothy treatments fomed an inter-
mediate group between the extremes. Bye straw was unintentionally
omitted and would be above or below buckwheat hulls.
Tobacco and alfalfa were as good as the check at the end of
30 days, and ^ere heading at tha end of 60 days. Ml others were
dying from the tips back at the end of 30 days. Table X and XI list
the data on the barley growth and the percentage of control.
-Ug -
r ^
W.. J
Hg. II (Treatments 1-12) shows the "barley growth in limed
soil arranged accordine to height from ,Ul grama of nitrogen from the
following: 1 - check sodiiira nitrate, 2 - tobacco. 3 - German millet,
U - alfalfa, 5 - sudan grass, 6 - red clover, 7 - oat straw. 8 - com
stover, 9 - timothy, 10 - huckwheat hulls. 11 - cottonseed halls,
12 - rye atraw, 13 - sorghum.
In grams of dry weight, lime reduced growth in the following treat-
ments: rye straw, timothy, cottonseed hulls anfl sorghum: in all others
it increased the grams of dry wei^t produced. This group could be di-
vided as follows: tobacco, millet, alfalfa anrl sudan grass treatments
approaching the check, all others with red clover treatment first followed
by oat straw and com stover treatments producing intermediate or poor
growth.
Jig. Ill (Treatments 13 to 28 inclusive) shovs the barley groirfch
in soil arrpngsd according' to height from grmB of nitrogen from the
plant tiserue listed as follO'ws: - control sodium nitrate, 1 - seaweedi
2 - xanthiiam, 3 ~ p«pper, h -tomato, 5 - toiotweed, 6 - ragweed, 7 -
dens, S - potato, 9 - buttercup, 10 - horsetails, 11 - club moss, 12 -smart-
weed, 13 - fern, lU - buckwheat, I5 - fungi, I6 - artichoke.
Tables IX. X.and XI (treatments 12 - 28 inclusive) also figures 1, 2
3 and U are showing the same thing in a different way. Table XI shows a
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rating in soli based on the ppn. of ammonia as nitrates formed. Table
X shows the results of the same treatments from -plant growth, and figures
1. 2, 3, and U are Illustrations of X. Table X also shows the actual
dry weights produced In grams. Artichoke, fun^, and club moss did not
nitrify in the period of this experiment. Fern, buttercup and buckwheat
were found to be ararginal, between those that did nitrify and thosfc that
did not.
Family relationships in the solanaceae were very similar as to
growth Indications. Polygonaceae were not as uniform as the solanaceae.
Composltae were very uniform eliminating artichokes. Seaweed as good
as the check.
Treatments 29 to U5 inclusive were arranged in the order of de-
creasing nitrogen content. This order was selected In order to illustrate
what actually harj-nened in reg-ard to the order of decomposition.
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Fig. IV (treatments 29 to U5 inclusive) shows the T)arley growth
In soli arranged according to height from .Ul grains of nitrogen from
the following iplants: - control, 1 - Kentucky hlue grass. 2 - cabbage,
3 - turnip top. U - onion, 5 - pursley, 6 - orchard grass, 7 - amaranth.
2 - Canada blue, 9 - sweet clover, 10 - moss hairs can, 11 - carex Itcpiil-
inus, 12 - lambs quarter, I3 - carex strlcta, lU - Junous effusus.
15 - witch grass. I6 - ^adlolus, I7 - red top.
Thirty days after planting treatments 1, 2, U, 6 and 12 were better
than the chedcs, family correlations showed that Canadian blue was the best
of the mono csityledons followed by Kentucky blue and orchard grass In the
order given . At harvesting all plants Including the controls were dying
from the bottom ut>. Hombers 5 - puraley and 12 - lambs quarter were the
greenest of any of the treatments. Growth in all of the moncotyledons
were similar, i.e. upright, stiff straw, with little stoollng. Pursley,
amaranth, cabbage and sweet clover treatments showed a different kind
of behavior, weaJmess of straw and leaves. Orchard gt&as and turnip
tops treatments were beginning to head. Pursley, amaranth, cabbage,
and lambs quarter treatments were green and showing signs of excessive
nitrogen. Stoollng was in the order of the arrangement from nursley to
sweet clover treatments with none beyond.
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TABLE XII A - A rating of barley growth produced from nitrogen
evolved from plant tiagae listed.
TABLE XII B - Hating from the aTmonlficatlon and nitrification
test based on ammonia and nitrate nitrogen produced
from controls.
Vegetation Test
B
Amraonlflc^tlon and Nitrification Test
1. Tobacco I5S.O 1. Tobacco
2. Potato top 122.0 2. Potato
3» Seaweed 105.0 3. Parsley
^. Xanthltm 90.0 4. Tomato
I3» lUiObweeo. 5- Alfalfa
6. Ragweed 77.0 b. Lambs quarter
7. Tomato 75.0 7. Amaranth
S. Pepper 73.0 8. Cabbage
9. Bldens 69.0 9. Seaweed
10. All air
a
Cat /\bS.O lO.Xanthium
11, German Willet 62.0 11. Knotweed
12. Amaranth 62.0 12. Pepper
13. Cabbage bl.O 13.Kentucky blue ferass
l^-Pursley 53.0 l^i. Onion
15. Canadian blue grass 55.0 15. Ragweed
16. Buttercup 51.0 16. Sweet clover
17 •Onion 50.0 17.Bldens
12. Smartweed
Hf sU
18. Canadian blue grass
ly.iLentucKy 01us grass J-ym urciiuan mlixeb
20.TumlT> top uu.o 20. Turnip top
21.Red clover U3.0 21 -Red clover
22. Sweet clover Ui.o 22.W0SS hairs cap
23 .Orchard grnss 40.0 21. Sudan grass
24. Sudan grass 39.0 24. Orchard grass
25.Horsetails 38.0 25. Smart "-eed
26. Moss hairs cap 35.0 26.Buttercup
27.Lambs quarter 35.0 27.Horsetails
28.Buckwheat hulls 33.0 28. Oat straw
29. Timothy 30.0 29. Corn stover
30. Corn stover 30.0 30. Timothy
31. Oat straw 27.0 31. Rye straw
32. Cottonseed hulls 27.0 32. Buckwheat
33. '^e straw 26.0 3^. Sorghum
_3't,l/±uu moss n
35«Carex lunulinus 2KO 35- Cottonseed hulls
36. Sorghum 21.0 ^6. Fern
37 .Buckwheat 21.0 37. Fungi
38. Fern 19.0 38. Club moss
39.j8\mgi 15.0 39.Carex lupulinus
^.Garex strlcta 1''.0 ^K).Witch grass
Ul. Artichoke 11.0 Ul.Cladloli
U2.Gladioli 9.0 U2.Red top
Ul.vatch grass 8.0 Ul. Artichoke
UU.Red top 8.0 UU.Juncus effusus
U5.Juncus effuixui 8.0 U5.Carex striata
118.0
109.0
107.0
102.0
100.0
100.0
99.0
9U.O
82.0
74.0
$3.0
59.0
58.0
57.0
57.0
56.0
52.0
H3.0
Ul.O
liO.O
38.0
33.0
27.0
2U.0
23.0
20.0
l»i.O
11.0
13.0
12.0
11.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
7.0
6.0
u.o
u.o
3.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
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TABLE XIII - Family grou-ping based on nitrification
and aiaaoonlflcatlon percentages of the control.
1 Ttobacco 118
2 Potato top 109
3 Tomato top 102
12 Pepper top 59
N-C
1-13
1-25
1-12
1-15
5
16
legiunlnoseas
Alfalfa 100
Sweet
clover
21 fied clover
56
hi
Coraposltae
10 XanthlTjm 7U
15 Ragweed 5?
17 Bidens 52
U3 Artichoke 3
1-20
1-29
1-27
1-21
1-21
1-12
1-68
Monocotyledonae - Grasses
13 Kentucky blue grass 52
ih Onion 57
12 Canadian blue grass 52
19 aerman millet 52
23 Sudan grass 32
2k Orchard grass 33
28 Oat straw 20
29 Com stover 14
10 Timothy 13
r?ye straw I3
Sorghum n
Carex Lupullnua 6
Witch grass k
Gladioli 3
U2 Hed top 3
kk Juncus effugas 2
U5 Garex striata 1
31
33
52
kl
N-C
-19
-15
-20
-3P
-3U
-19
-U5
-58
-89
-75
-55
-33
-35
Others
Pursley
Lambs
107 1-8
quarter
Amaranth
Cabbage
30 iTimlp top
26 Buttercup
35 Cottonseed
halls
100
I
1-17
1-11
1-12
1-19
1-23
8 1-83
?fon Vascular Plants
Seaweed
Mose Hairs cap
82 1-19
ko 1-27
Horsetails
Fern
23 1-28
7 1-U3
Pungl
Club moss
7 l-UH
6 1-56
Polygonaceae
11 IChotwwed 63 1-19
25 »nartweed 27 1-2U
3? Buckwheat 12 1-29
3U Buckwheat
hulls 9 1-96
In the case of Polygonaceae the nitrification fating follows the nltro-
gen-carbon ratio, this was followed! also in the case of the lower forms of
plants. In the majority of cases the nitrogen-carbon ratio was not followed.
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TABLE XIV - Classification based on average percentages of
control from vegetation test and anmonifl cation
11.1
14.]
test.
1. Tobacco
2. Potato
3. Seaweed
U. Tomato
5. Alfalfa
6. Parsley
7. Xiinthitun
8. Amaranth
9. Cabbage
10. Kno tweed
11. Ljanibs quarter
12. nagweed
.Perjner
.Bldens
15. German Millet
16. Onion
17. Kentucky blue grass
18 . Canada blx.e gras?
19. Sweet clover
20. Oat straw
21.TumlT) top
22.led clover
23. Sudan .grass
2U. Buttercup
25. Smartweed
26.M0SP hairs cap
27. Orchard ersss
2S. Horsetails
29. Com stover
30. Timothy
31. Buckwheat hulls
32. Club Moss
33.Sor^uiD
3U.Buckwheat
35 '^'8 fltraw
3b.Carex lupullnus
37. Vem
38. Cottonseed hulls
39. Pungi
.^.Carex stricta
Ul,J>rtlchoke
U2.Witch, grass
U3. Gladioli
U4.Hed top
H5.Juncus al'fuaus
N-C-H
138 1-13
115
98 1-19
89 1-12
8U 1-20
83 1-8
82 1-21
80 1-11
76 1-12
73 1-18
1-17
1-21
66 1-15
61 1-18
57 1-30
5U 1-15
52 1-19
1-20
1-29
1-U8
1-19
1-2?
39 I-3U
38 1-23
38 1-2U
38 1-23
37 1-1§
31 1-28
22 I-U5
22
21
16 1I56
16 1-75
16 1-29
lU 1-89
lU 1-31
13 I-U3
12 1-83
11 1-UU
8
7 Ul
1 i-2o
5 1-55
5 1-33
List of materials studied arranged in the order of highest
percentages of controls from the nitrification and the animonifi cation
test, without regard to family relationship or chemical composition.
TABLE XV - Tajally groupine" ba««d on Tegetation and
nitrification average percentage.
So1.g;nace»0
tobacco
Potato top*
Totnp.to topa
Pepper tot>«
Areraffe
Conmositae
XanthltHB
Bagweed
Bi.dens
Artichoke
Average
138
lis
89
65
102
82
67
61
70
5U
1-11
1-25
1-12
1-15
1-21
1-21
1-18
1-Gs
Othere
Haak < H-C-H
6 83 1- 8
8
9
Amaranth
Cabbage
^9
76
1-11
1-12
11 Lasbs qtiarter 67 1-17
% Turnip ttrpBatterciip •338 1-191-25
36 Co I t.OTlS66<!
balls 12 1-83
Average 57
Son vaecular mlante
Leararaiaorseae
Alfalfa
Sweet clover
Red clover
Average
Polygonaeeee
Knotted
Smprtweed
Buckwheat htillB
Budbriieat
Average
58
73
?8
21
16
57
1-20
1-1«
1-2M
1-96
3 Seaweed 98
26 Vops? hairs
28 IJorsetalle 31
32 Club TO>es 16
yern
Average 3t
1-19
1-27
1-28
1-56
l!onocotyle:loneao
Gcroa;! aiiHet 57 1-30
Onion 5^ 1-15
Kentucky blue 52 1-19
Canadian ojlue 52 1-20
O&t straw % l-HgSud^n gra«8 1-39
Orchard grass E \-MCom stover
UTitothy 22 1-58
Sor^xam
^ye Htraw
Carex lupnlinus
Carex sticta 12
tfltch grass 6 1-35
01 dloll 5 1-55
Wonoco tylei^oneae
Wt Hed toT) 5 1-55
U5 Juncus effusus 5 1-33
Average 28
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The nitrate snA pmmonla determl-natlona T»ere carried out in 3
group* as follow*: treatments 1-12 ineluslre
-under similar condltiona
of length of day and temperature, treatments 13 to 2g Incluelve, and 2g
to U5 inclusive.
Under the conditions of the investigation the addition of the folloii^
Ing.material 8 need time in exOeie of the Tjerlod of the daratlon of the ex-
periment as can he seen from Tcbles III, 7, and VITI: oat straw, rye straw,
timothy, com stover, hucki^eat hulls, cottonseed hulls, sorghum, club
moss, fern, buckwheat, articholps, carex lunulinus, juncus effusus, carex
atrlcta. witch grass, gladiolus, and red top. All other nitrates were
formed either immediately or during the duration of the exneriment.
Tobacco, seaweed, tJOtato tope, tomato toT>s, nenper, knotweed. alfal-
fa, puarsley, amaranth, lambs quarter, cabbage, bidens, xanthium, ragweed,
decoTODOBed immediately and nitrates appeared in the soil immediately or
at the exniration of 1 week.
TSiere were others such as the clovers, millet, Sudan grass, the
blue grasses, onion, horsetails, smartweed, which were intermediate be-
tween the two extremes. Tba moisture content for the corresponding ni-
trate ard aiumonia determinations fluctuated from I7 percent in ragweed
treatments to 29 percent in the sorghum treatment.
In the limed soil and sand the addition of limestone reduced the
ppm. of nitrates -croduced in comparison to the unlimed soil. The limed
soil treatments included 1 to 29. The moisture for this period fluctuated
between 21 percent in bidens and buckwheat hulls to 29 percent in artichoke,
WhUxh was slightly higher than in soil without lime.
The dry wel^t of barley produced from these various T>lant tissues
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a8 nitrogen sources was reduced in treatments I3 to 29, ljut in treat-
ments 1 to 12 there was an Increase In dry wel^t produced from the
addition of lime.
In the Sole^naceae. Compositae, and leguiclnoseae the rank in the
family srou-^lngs are the sane in the vegetation test and the nitrifica-
tion test. The nitrogen-carboa ratio, however, ranges from 1 to 12 in
tomato tops to 1 to 89 In sweet clover (artichoke eliminated as a mis-
notneT- as it rirer broadcast and was woody and had lost three-fourths of
its leaves ivhen collected.) In tlie Polygonaceae vegetation test buck-
wheat hulls showed up better than did buckwheat, but the order was re-
versed In the nitrification test. A nitrogen carbon-ratio of 1 to 9G
was better thcsn a nitrogen carbon ratio of 1 to 29 . Neither was the car»-
bon-nitrogen ratio nor the total nitrogen content followed In either case.
In the dicotyledonous nlants with a total nitrogen content of 2 Tjer-
ceut or liiore the r.itrogen-carbon ratio or the total nitrogen content af-
fect but little as nitrates reappear in from 1 week to l'' davs, when finely
ground and incorporated in the soil. In the case of potato tops with a
nitrogen content of l.Ug percent nitrates were avail??ble the first week
but in the case of the monocotyledonous -olants, orchard grass with a total
nitrogen com ent of P.'^k percent, the nitrates did not exceed that of the
orlginnl soil until the Uth week. These results are shown by the weekly
flujottiatloua of aramonification «nd nitrification in Tables III, V and VII,
a»(i in figure 1 to 7 acnendix showing the weekly fluctuations in parts
per million of nitrogen in individual plants listed.
The results are sug/jestive of the idea of the structure of the plant
and their isrotectlve waxes and roslne as controlling factors in decomposi-
tion associated with the water soluble materials in the t)lant.
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The following questions were in mind nhen tbis experioent
was planned.
Is there a relationship hetveen the characteristics of plants
(sach as reprodnctive mechanisms) "by which they are at present eilissi-
fted into families I and the rate of their deeomoosition when th^ are
Incorporated in the soilT
Is there a relationship between the total nitrogen-content of
plants and the rate of decomposition?
Is there a relationship 1>etween the earhon-ni trogen ratio and
the rate of decon^ositidnT
Is there a relationship between the lignie-acid content of
plants and the rate of deeon^sition?
Is there a relationship between the content of pentosans and
the rate of decomposition?
Is there a relationship between the rate of decomposition and
the characteristics of plants (such as their position in the erolntiongtry
series) by vhlch they are sometimes classified into "natural" families?
The results of this experiment also open up many other interest-
ing questions for tht solution of nfeich the dat* obtained is insufficient.
Tables XIII and X7 (listing family groupings) show how under
the conditions of moleture, terap«rature, and preparation in this ezperi>-
asnt plants of the same fsnily tend to group themselves with respect to
readliaess of deooamosition. Hgore I to Ap^endl> TII •how* In a llt-
*!• aore d»tall th« wsekly flBCtuatlon* In the amoTmts of nitrate and satiMiv-
la liberated "by these indlvldtial member*. (Indlvldaals of the same fami-
ly observed under the conditione of thle experiment and cut down nnder
similar eondltione by growth and at similar stages of developmsnt brei^
denn similarly.) The smaller the number of representatives used the
narrower is the range of fluctuations: and as a study of the monocoty-
ledonous groTip fbows> the larger the number, the wider is the range of
fl-oetaations. fhere is. eonsequontly, a narrower range of fluctuations
among members of families in the dicotyledonous group than among mnabers
of the monoootyledonous group of pluits. This relative unifonaity may be
ihs result of the fact that few«r representatives of the dieotylodons
w*re observed, or that the conditions vnder whldi the members of this
family grew were more nearly similar, or that, becKuse they decayed aors
rapidly, their decomposition was either less complex or less accurately
recorded. There are also similarities in the behavior of certain mem-
bers witliin families. Tims the blue grasses. Sudan grass, orchard
£rass, and onions, sll of which are ealclphlles. all broke down very
rapidly. But there are, to be sure, other calciphiles such as sor^w
and timothy, that required more than ei^t weeks for complete disinte-
gration.
There is a positive correlation of .81 1.035 between ammonifica-
tion tests and total nitrogen-content of the plants studied. The larger
the percentage of total nitrogen, the sooner the plant (lAien finely
ground and Incorporated in the soil) begins to liberate and add its
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nitrate* to tho«e of the orlgtnal soil: and the more rapid thereafter is
the rate of liheration. Bat when the percentage of total nitrogen i«
more than I.50 nercent in dieotjledonona plante, or 2 percent In monocoty-
ledonoTia plants, nitrates should apnear from them in the soil within ap-
proximately lU days. There was. howeyer, little if any correlation between
the total nltrogwi-content of the merahers of families of plgmts and their
position in the usual classificf.tion . There was. however, a surprisingly
close (probshly fortuitious) relationiaiip between the three members of
the Oorapositao studied with resTsect to total nitrogen-content.
Ihere was some relationabip between the grou-oings of plants into
families and the carbon-content of the separate aembers: this relationship
was closest aoaong the dicotyledons, bat anpeared to be a more or less con-
stant factor for all the plants studied, (ihe largest percentages of
oarbon were found in the raoaocotyledonous plants.) Bat it seems clear to
th« writer that a high aitrogen-content is seldom associated with a hi^
Carbon-content (there was fotmd. indeed, to be a negatire correlation of
^ .07 between the two): and as the carbon-content increased, the nitro-
gen content usually decreased. The larger the carbon-content, the slower was
ttie rate of "decomposition: for a large content of carbon was usually to
be found with a low content of nitrogen, and a low content of nitrogen in ssn
organic fertiliser always results in a nitrogen depression in the soil,
fliad. of course a consequent falling off in the field of crops.
Dhder the conditions of this experiment the carbon-nitrogen ratio
Cannot be relied upon to predict which of two plant-materials or organic
substances will be nitrified the more readily. Ihe writer found that
plant-tlssae with a nitrogen-carbon ratio of 1 to 25 - 30 was Tsry readily
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decomposed to yield up Ita nitrates. Ae the ratio de creased froo 1 to
25 - 30 to 1- to 8 (the nonnal ratio of nitrogen to carbon In the golls)
the balance of organlaa* In the soil is less violently dlsttirbed, and
the nitrates given tcp In deeootposltlon soon appear. The nitrogen-carbon
ratio can be used, however, to predict the relative rapidity at which
nitrates given up in decomposition may be expected to aopear In the
soil: or, vice-versa the relative nitrogen depression, generally speaking,
of crops. Table XII and XTf show these relationships.
It will have been observed by the reader of the Bevlew of the
Literature that the ligninr-content in plants is a large contributor to
htmnxs. How in its process of decay, hunaui at first noticeably deterio-
rates; but it soon reaciies an equilibrium, after ^rhich decomoosition is
so slow that lignic materials tend to aecumolate, and the proportion of
lignie-content in the soil to increase. Thus, there was a negative corre-
lation of
.357 ± '08 between the lignic content of plants and the Toarts
per million of nitrates formed. The higher the lignic- content, too, the
slower Hi the rate of decomposition: for the lignln as llpno-cellulose
tends to shield the cellulose from decomposition l^r soil organisms.
(Vaksman has shown that plant tissue from which the lignic content has
been removed decays readily.
)
So far as the rate of decomposition Is concerned, there ma.9 also
a negative correlation of .U7H ±.02 between the results of the nitrifica-
tion-teat and the percentage of pentosans in T>lants: in other words as
the Tjentosans increased, nitrific?.tion decreased. The results are rsnark-
ably and significantly similar to those of the carbon and nitrogen tests.
There was, on the other hand a positive correlation of ,^50 -08 between
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the content of peutosan and the content of lignlc mO.6.: »s one Increased'
ac did the other. "Bieee are -nreelwlj the rerolte one •roxiia expect,
and the tw testa aeeni to sahBt^mtlate each other. In short, a* the
total nitrogen-content de<n*ei?!ed. the percentjii^ of
-nantosTna inereaeed.
Sow, In order to maka clear atlll farther apnllcatlone of the
raeults of this experiment to the "natnral" classification of planta,
it will "be nece38ary to stats one as^onrotion on which all such clsissi-
flcatlone depend. It is aesnmed by stndenti^ of botanical (sind other)
•volution that Tarlorae forms have developed on the earth at different
rates over the same -oeriod of time: for only bit such an assonrntion, ap-
parently, is it possible to eacnlaln the ccntearooraneon.* nresence of sim-
ple, tmadfipted forms on the one hand, and c««nplex, hi(?hly soeclfllied
forms on the other* fhus, certain plants were at some older epoch forced
so to adapt themselves to their environment as to evolve a very hi^
tolerance for nitrogen: while others, living in the siane epoc^i bat pr^
snmably under other condltlong, escaped thi« necessity altogether. "Po-
day» therefore, the one species contains a relatively large -oroTSortion
of nitrogen, and the others a relatively small pwrportion: and It seenis
evident (granting the original assTaantion) that a corrollary of It aout
be also tirue: that the very existence of the first Bpecies proves the
«l«tenee at an •arller epoch of an enviroroaent which soBS«how forced
nitrogen upon plants in xmusnal aroounts. If this original asstmptioB
and it^ corollary bo admitted, then this experiment shows that as the
dicotyledons were developing as a distinct order, there uraet hflve been
what may be called for the sfike of brevity a nl trogenous environment :
that that this nitrogenous environment mast have faded before the
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evolution of the monocotyledons, which contain lose nitrogea. It nay
*8 IniiQired. indoed, whotl»r there ««• not tome eort of correlation
between the "nitrogenous enTlronment" and the erolutlon of the two
seed leares of the dicotyledons.) Itais, such low forms as the liehem.
the horsetails, and the olub moes contain little nitrogen and (at least
the last two) much silica: hut a dicotyledon lUce pertulaea is rich In
nitrogen. With a monocotyledon, like rye, howerer, the total aitrogea
content is Mieedlngly KSall.
The mention cf the proportion of silica In plants leads to a
still further dereloiment of the theory of enTiroBaBeats at older epochs
whi(di were characterised hy a predominance of one or a few eleaents er
eoBcouads. It has Just teira remazked that the "nitrogenous euTiroiuiient'*
ia which the dicotyledons appear to hare evolved had faded before the
monocotyledons were developed: it will he recalled, too, that as the
content of nitrogen decreased, that of the pentosans reu^y Increased.
Saw, it seems to follow conversely that if a steady increase in the pro-
portion of the peatosaas in the hi^er members of the evolutionary ser-
ies can be shown, it is safe to assnos (evra without analytical proof)
that the proportion of aitrogen must be steadily declining: indeed,
that the "nitrogeaous enviroraneat" is waning. Ihe ratio of perMntages
of silica to nitrogen indicate (as the accompanying table shows) exactly
the same recession of nitrogen before the advance of anotlMr, opposed
constituent of plnat-tissoe. If, thra (as seems likely from the fore-
going comparison of nltregenous content with position in the evolutionary
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•erl«t) "nltreganoxL* •nTlronnentB" eome and go In tgrelos. tho steady In-
ereaM of tho proportions of dlioa Indleato that the iMtanleal world Is
ow In the downward eorre of a eyole. Bms, the proportion of silica In
the plants at the hottom of the OYolutlonary series Is negligible: It In-
ereases In the hl^er order of Pterldopfagrtes (such as the horsetails): It
daoreases. hovever. In the still hl^er order of dicotyledons: tet gains
one* more In the moneootjrledonst the hlg^st of the erders Inclnded In
the experiment.
Tahle of Proportions of SUlca and Lliae la
Ifoneeotylodons and Dleotolydons
8i CaO
Alfalfa 1.92^^ .065 ZentudEy Blue Orase .26U^
Canadian Bine G^rass .65U
Beont .S20 Broom Sedge
Com Plant .590
Clever 2.90 .238 Oat Plant .UI8
Orchard Graes .^12
Peaf .250 Timothy .289
Wheat
Beets .01^ Bye .U30
ATorage
Oabha^e .18H
Cotton plant .290
Lettuce
^tate Tines (sweet)
Potato tepa (wMte)
To'baceo
Tomato
Lsnabm quarter
Battercap
Sunflower
Turnip top
Arerage
I'M
2.77
2.93
1.^U
2.$5
3.55
2.g6
.538
.Uio
.125
.519
.200
.200
1.160
.060
.3H
Pen
Horsetails
Cluh moss
Sphagnum
Uarehantla
Poeas
Laasurla
Pongl
Average
1.01
2.30
.27
.29
.88
81
2.725f
2.72
2.28
1.10
2.10
0.78U
2. go
2.325
.16
3-65
.31 1
.l€
.09
.05
.oH
.56
(Complied from aaalyees made upon ashes of the plants liy
B>netfq> <19)t Wolff (66). and Hoblnson (U3).
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In tie aaisa taWa It Is el«ar that there la a peel tire (thoii^
Toyx^) eorrelatlon betneen the proportlone In plants ef lime and nitrogen.
How ^ile no Information haa yet heen collected to ahow predaely to tell
what the clrcumataneeB are that force planta to tolerate more nltrogwi
(whether the cause relatea to climatic condltlona. nature or the eoll,
epeciea of planta or ata«e of growth, or a eombination ef theae. yet tent»>
tiro 4ata hsr£ heen aubraltted regarding the elreoastaneea which favor the
Incorporation of lime in planta. It naay be aaaumed that there la aome
eorrelatlon between the two: that condltlona which favor a large toleranee
of nitrogen are not unlike those which are fairly certain to favor a large
ttltraae* ef lime. The condltlona which faror a large tolerance of lime
relate principally (so far as ia known) to the natxov of the aoil or to
olloatie conditions: for at least the lower ordera of marine planta — the
fucRiB and the lamnarla for example — ef which the abaorptive organa aub-
•ist in submarine aoil« if any) usually contain proportionately more lime
than the lower ordera of terraneous planta: heavy rainfall (beeanee it
ilsolTe«=2iiadi line from llmeatone depoaita) rendera unusually large amounts
of the compound available to plants: and excessive heat (by forcing upon
plants the d#fflAM of rapid tnasplration) makes for the abaorptlas of
unusually large aznounts of the water in which alone a vlant can reoel^
lime. From these tentative principles at leaet Vbka much may be hacarded
about the "nitrogenous amvironment" in idiich the dleetyledons OTolTOd:
that it wae a more aotst, probably warmer period than that in which the
later monocotyledons developed: for the average percentage of lime in
the former order is 2,56, and in tiie latter, only .HU, It will be dear,
too. that an analysis of the relative proportions of lime in plant e aleo
sabstaatlate the Xnatttral" clasalfloation.
Althou^ tbm writer feels that the mfbod vhlch he xised to detex^
mine the llgnie content of plants has i»t yet heen perfected (would not
serve, for ezannle. in the analjrsis of a wide range of species), jet
the figures for lignie content e^tained h7 the iisperfeet method used
are of considerable use, adding still farther sobetantiations to the
Tarioue "natural" olassifieations of pluts. For the lignio content of
the monoi»}tyledons is higher on the aTerage (U percent) than that of the
dicotyledons (2.^ T^rcent): and, correspondingly, the former stand hi^er
ia the evolutionary aeries than the latter.
Bat the eorralations between proportions of pentosans in plants and
thalr asmhership In faodlies are not ao defiidte. To he sure, the proper^
tion of pentosans in the grasses range from 12 percent in orchard grass to
27 percent in rye atraw: and in the ai^t shade family the proportion of
pentosans in three out of four specimens were Tery close (7 - 8 percent).
But tohacco (also a member of the night shade group) contains 23 percent
of pentosans. In the polygonum (without seeds and hulls) the percentage
of pentosans rangos from 9 to 13 percent. In the liguminosal, the ran^
la frwB 11 to 17 peroont. Tot the dicotyledons are, as a role, poor in
pontosans, the aTerage for the group being but 12 peroont: and the monoco->
tyledons wore the rldios of all the plants tested, their average being
22 percent.
l<Hr» jiiidsi^ from the percentage* of pentosans In their make-up
alone, one could assiune that the monocotyledons are higher than tl»
dicotyledons in the orolutlonary series of plants. Indeed, a family
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tree ccmld Ti« wortced out on tho b«.i. „f
, ,
*^ proportions of pontoean. laplant.; and on
.uch a troo. tbe nlaat.P n s would appear In the following
order (from th. higlw.t to the lowe.t). The ifon« * ,MonoTOtjrledonji^ In thl« er-der rye-etraw. oat straw, and com etoT*^ * .. or would
.taad at the top. followed
^ t.,
^ ^ ^ ^^^^
U.. ^
^^^^^
^^^^^^
«» (5 „^ ^
^^^^
.P.cl«.. «>.
^^^^ ^ ^
„<, ,^„n«teZ,. ^
^^^^^
fall »«.,th th.
.„1..,„^ <,„ ^
lower extremity to the aega*.
Secale cereal
1 Avenaeatlva
I Zea maise
Carex etrlcta
Juncus effugue
Agroetle Jomposltae
*»egfflBlnioeae
Polysoaaoeae
Polytrlchuai
Tonfl
Proposed Tainlly Tree
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The rsTlew of the llteratiire on decomposition In the boII has
Incl-uded •tudles on the arious components of the tissue of plants that
Mrre as soTuroes of energjr for organism* in the soil, and pa^rs on the
f«rtilixin,er value of weeds.
A partial chemical analysis (including determinations of the pro-
portions of nitrogen, earhon, lignin, and pentosans) has heen made of
^3 different plants and two seed parts, the majority of which plants are
eornmon weeds or widely cultivated crops.
I^ie decoTnpotitlon of these plants has heen studied in the green-
house In cultures of four different kinds: soil without lime, soil with
llnw. (and for treatments 1 through 12} sand without lidie and sand with
liioe. The criteria for the rate of decomposition were t>M aoMJunts of
vnmonia and nitrates formed.
%e plflMt- tissue incorporated in these cultures for the purpose
of ^e experinMit were all collected in as nearly comparable stages of
growth a* noasihle. hut were ehtalned from a wide variety of soils and
locations.
It wqs found that the average proportion of nitrogen was greater
in the dioetyledoaous than in the monoeotyledonous group, ranging in
the former from 0.S7 peroent in the artichoke, to U.Ug percent in
puraley. and in the latter from 0.53 Percent In lye strssw to 2.5U perc«nt
In orchard graas. As the nltrogen-carhon ratio widened, the content of
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carbon and the pentosans Increased, and the rate of decoarposltloa
deereased.
fhi» content of pentosans ranged In the dicotyledons from 5
percont In cabbage to 23 percont in tobacco, and in the monocotyledons
from 12 porcont In orchard grass to 2J percent in rye straw. As the
nitrogenous content decreased, the content of pentosans increased.
The proDortion of carbon was hi^Siest in the monocotyledonous
group, ranging from U2 r>ercent in the onion to 50 percent in witch
Srass. In the dicotyledonous group It ranged from 36 T)«rcent in potato
tops to Us percent in alfalfa, increasing with the content of pentosans.
As the proportion of carbon and pentosans content decreased, the
rate of decomposition (as shown by the amounts of asnmonia and nitrates
formed, and by Increased plant-growth) increased.
Tbire is not. apparently, a strict correlation between the rate
of decomposition and the total nitTOgen content of plants or the nltrogra-
carbon ratio. Yet the experiment shows wery clearly thnt on the whole
the plants containing most nitrogen decorapdse more readily than those con-
taining less. "Bie structure of plants and their content of such carbo-
hydrates as ll^bte and pentosans (which resist both grinding and decom-
position), were also factors in the rate of decomposition: for plants
of the dicotyledonous groiip were more easily ground than plants of the
monocotyledonous group, and were less resistant to decomposition. If
the ratio of nitrogen to carbon is no more than 1 to 23 - 30 the plants
decompose easily; but if the ratio is wider the incorporation of natural
fertilisers in the soil results in a depression of the nitrates.
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LISf OF riQfUHES IN fisvmnii
yigare I. Weekly fluctuatlone In ppm. of ammonia and ftltrat«
nitrogen prodticed In soils -with, and wifehont lime from .Ul gram* of
nlti*ogdn from Leguminoseas lltted.
Figure II. Weekly fluctuations in p.p.m. of an&noaia and nitrate
nitrogen produced in soil from .Ul grams of nitrogen from Solanooeae shown.
Figure III. Sams ^s Pignrs II except the equivalent of 2 tons of
lime per acre added.
Figure IV. Weeikly fluctuations in p.p.m. of anmonla and nitrate nitro-
gen produced In soil from the additoon of Ml grams of nitrogen from Gr«mi-
neaiB listed.
Figure 1. Wedh^y fluctuations in p.p.a. of aoxnonia and nitrate nitro-
gen produced in soil from .Hi grams of nitrogen from Compositae listed.
figare VI. Same as Figure V except from Polygpnaceae listed,
figure VII. Sarn© ae V except from all other plants representing
different fprallies.
jkFPzsmxz I
TAILX I - Parts per million of anmonla and nltrata nitrogen pro-
duced in soil iTith ,ind without llnse hIbo the correspond-
ing percentage moisture for these determinations are listed.
nitrogen as p.p.m. of NH, & U0_ Alfalfa as check,
Moletxire as i DryWt.
^
days
Soil SLime
1. Sadan Gr&ss
2. GermaQ millet
J.
Oat strav
. Hjre straw
Tlmotlqr
Com stover
7. Red oloTor
g. Alf-lfa
9. Badcwheat bulls
10. Cottonseed hulls
ll.Sor^ium
12. Tobacco
13. !tangi
IM'. Seaweed
l^.Cl'db moss
16. Horsetails
17- Fern
IS.BattereuT)
19.Buckwheat
20 .Knotwe eel
21
. ftnartweed
22.Pepper top
23.Potato tops
2ft. "Pome to tops
25. Artichoke
26.Bidens
27. Ragweed
28.Xanthi'ux
29.Pttrsley
50. jtmaroath
31.Cahbage
32. Onion
33. Orchard grass
35^.Lara'b8 quarter
35'Kentucky Blue gra«
36.1Rirnlp top
37 -Canadian Blue graa
38. Sweet clover
39>Carex Lupullnus
llO.Juncas effusus
Ul.Mo8s(hairs cap)
i^2.Carax stricta
U3.Wltch grass
^
ft4.Gladiolus
^.Red top
83 20
i»9 20
26 19
2h 20
15 20
19 21
37 23
18 19
1 21
7 21
- 19
- IS
2 19
- 19
2 18
- 21
- 19
11 26
- 27
- 22
1
27
25
22
23
25
21 22
r^Soil
4ir ^0
•17 21
29 19
1 2
- 2
1 20
2 27
26 21
81 2
- 2;
2 22
- 33
97 2»4
21
2 26
1 23
3 20
2 19
80 17
k 22
26 21
5 22
5 20
23
20
17
iSi
89 20
83 19
Uo 18
I'l 21
98 23
36 2U
28 20
32 19
28 22
3 21
5 21
35 22
3 22
3 21
3 2U
1 18
lU days
Soil Ss Lime
I ^0
U 23
16 25
2
19
3 2H
1 28
H 26
100 20
1 23
20
30
19
i?
26
1
81
6
35
12
13 28
2 23
2
3
17
k
3
U6
53
1
2
20
31
22
25
2f
30
22
2U
2U
27
IS
23
21 days
Soil Soil & Lime
ir H^O
31 23
65 22
- 28
2 27
- 2k
- 29
2 22
lis o
3 21
1 2U
1 32
239 2U
U 2U
60 23
3 31
iq 30
2 30
11 26
2 2U
61 21
lU 26
90 2U
29
25
29
2U
22
^ 2lf
101 2ft
90 23
80 26
ft9 22
lu 27
77 29
ft2 30
23
29
38 27
2 27
326
36 27
1 29
- 26
1 29
- 26
12
10
36
6
2
6
3
23
7
9
88
Hi
38
1
26
63
3
21
25
26
25
28
29
2ft
25
22
33
25
21
20
22
1ft
18
II
19
22
18
II
23
18
17
17
iPPEEIDU X
TABLE X - Parts per million of tenmonla and nitrate nitrogen pro-(Cont.2) d^ced in eoll with and without lime aleo the correspond-
ing tsercetatag© moleture for these determinations are
listed.
Hltrogsn as p.p.a. of BE^ NO^ Alfslfa as ohook
Moisture as ^ Dry ft.
2S days 35 days
Soil Soil & LllBS : Soil Soil & Ilais :
V %0 N I
2
:
B I HO :
2
1. 23 2l» UU 2U 20 18
2. «*9 22 20 17
3. 1 25 11 22 2 19
k,
5. —
22
23
7
3
20
21
-
—
19
1?
6.
15
12 2U 21
7. 20 19 21 56 19
8. 115 22 78 21 82 23
?A10. 22
2
— 2D
-
1
18
18
11. ew 33 2 33 1 gb.
12. 137 22 123 23 100 18
13- S 18 6 31
i.
23 7 31
lU 61
If 61 23 ^? 1? 5f15. 5 2U 3 2* 1 27 2 3^
16.
1?
23 25 24 1 2£
17« 21 1 29 00C.C. 2 30
18. 18 25 58 2 35
19. }l 27 . 320. 51, 15 50 25 48 22 42
21. 22 21 32 21 31
51 17 27 32 30
23. 72 21 38 25 86 23 81 2S
2U. 17 83 8U 18
i?25' 2 22 — 37 2 20 41
26. 17 '-10 27 J42 20 30 23
27. UU 15 39 29 61 17 25
23. 63 17 59 25 56 20 25
29. 85 21 90 23
30. 87 20 91 23
31- 79 83 28
32. 56 23 CO
33' za 23 33 27
ill3U. IOd 25 OR^5 COIE35' 50 Cb 61 26
3b. 28 Ul 26
37. 2k 62 25
3«.
J?:
^7 2k
2k
2k
2
27
27
29
IS:
38 2k 28
2k 1 28
»+3. 2 25 3 29
3 3 27
^5. 2 i 2 30
15 2i*
*- a
- 22
28 23
92 19
lUl 20
- 21
- 22
- 28
213 22
U2 days
Soil A Lime
N HpO
- 25
8
5
k
2
27 26
1?
31
22 26 3
7U 17 u§
35 19
50 17 5
127 22 98
56 21 ^7
56 17 68
86 21 79
79 23
96 31
80 2U
Ug 22
30 2"^
91 25
JS
59
59 27
1 5
Ul 28
2 2U
23
23
26
29
26
28
27
2k
22
2U
22
23
19
20
27
k
3 28
iPPENSIZ X
TABLI I - Parts per million of amonla and nitrate nitrogen pro-
(cont.3) duced in soil with and without lime also the corresponding
percentage molatore for these determinations are listed.
Nitrogen as p.p.jn. of NH-j * Alfalfa as check
kSolsture as ^ Dry Wt.
^ days : days : ;
Soil Soil (Ss Lime : Soil Soil & Llica:
1 1^0 I ^0 H HgO H HgO
1. 37 20 UU 19
2. 70 18 I46 18
3. 9 22 3 21
4. 2 21 3 21
5. 8 22 3 17
$, 2 22 9 ig
7. 65 19 U 15
8. 78 19 78 16
f, - 20 3 16
- 20 2 19
2 27 1 23
117 18
5 25 1
88 17 88 2k
3 22 3 26
U5 2U 2U 2^
18 20 2 28
H8 2U 32 21
25 1 27
17 6268 22
U9 17 3U 29
76 16 57 19
143 22 IU5 20
99 18 133 17
5 2U 2 25
8b 17 U9 17
65 16 68 22
103 19 56 IS
138 18
20
22
86 21
Ul 21
I3U 22
^6 23
3k 25
75 21
101 20
- 21
1 21
53 22
- a
2 26
1 2k
2 22
56 days
11 31 29
2U 12U
11 3^ 1
5j 28
^? (TO
21 1 32
111 2H 42 oh
?7 25 20 2S
17 59 u-c:
61 V7^1
00
136
21
30
82
31
105 25 21
10?
27
18
1 27
18
63 17 63 26
10s 19 59 19
106 20
2k
i2i 25
18
62 21
no 20
82 21
71 22
66 23
«7 23
10 22
1 20
51 21
22
13 2?
5 2U
23
63 days
Soil Soli
E^O a,o
37 27 27 16
25 67 22
27 3 2l^
li
2
2
26
21^
i 2522 16U9 IS
60 22 76 17
1 V> 3
1?MB 23 2
2 25 2
85 21 125 !?
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TABLE I
(cont.U)
- Parts par million of atnmonla and nitrate nitrogen pro-
duced in soil with and without lime also the corres^nd-
ing percentage moisture for these determinations are listed.
Nitrogen as p.p.m. of
moisture as i> Dry Wt.
HE 4 HO3 Alfalfa as check.
I
6.
1. Sudan grass
2. Qerman mlll«t
Oat atraw
i(]re straor
Timothy
Com stover
7. Hed clover
8. Hfcafa
9. Itockf7heat' &»3.1f
10. Cottonseed hull«
11. Sorghom
12. To1)aCco
13. yar-f^
lU.SsawMd
15. Cluh moss
16.Horsetails
iT.Jern
IS.Battercop
l9'3uGlo,7heat
20.Xno tweed
21. anart«aed
22.Pepper top
2^.Potato top?
24. Tomato tops
25.Artichoke
26.SIdens
27.Hs£ireed
2S.ZanthitaB
29.Parsley
30. Amaranth
31 . CahbE^
32.0alon
33'0rd:»j'rd grass
34.Lambs croarter
35.Kentud{y blue grans
36.Turnip top
37. Canadian blue grass
38. Sweet clover
J^.Carax lupuliaus
lil.J/iass (hairs, cap)
Us.Carex strlcta
H3.Witch grass
Gladiolus
1^5. Red top
Soil
Av - H
6
31
10
27
32
61
II
5?
53
73
98
16
52
^1
%
2?
51
2
37
1
3
3
2
Av
Soil A Lime
Av.-S Av ^0
i> of
ehedc
Soil
i of
chedt
Soil A ^ims
23 22 2U
23 55
S\ 22 10
22 2U 2 g
22 22
2U 27 l5 lU
20 24 52
22 20 100 100
22 a 2 3
21 20 1 %
29 27 1 3
22 20 11*9 lis
2H 5 28 107 7
61 25 91 S3
It 27 81 5
2b 9 24 79 12
22 2 27 70 2
23 lU 2U 67 ^9
23 ,5 26 ^2 7
18 1+1 23 58 55
21 13 28 35 U
W 37 23 3^*
2? 82 2^
'-J 110
20 83 23 17 113
2U 2 29 12 2
19 31 3 7 ¥2
17 Ul 2U 7 ?^
20 50 22 3 68
20 107
22 9?
23 9^
a
2?
24
57
53
100
25 58
2U \2
2U 1|8
2U
i?
%
2
2U IK)
2U 1
23 ¥
25 1
25 5
fmSS n • Parts par iidlll<« of asnonla aad nltrat* nitrogan
]^<!ueed In ssnd and without llo* slao thm
parallal aeiatares for tho*a dotenslaatlons.
lltv»«ni p.p.a. of VA. A
Kotstore «m p*r«mit«eo or dry vt.
7 *a3r» Ih dflor* X9 d^
Stad Sand A Itaa SaM a«d A Lim
1.
2.
2:
ted«n grass
Oat straw
1^ strav
fiaaotby"
Oozn stomnr
lad ilvwr
6
S
I:
7* is IS
8. afalfa 11
9. fttdmhaat holla -
10.^^ottonaaad Solls-
ll.Serigbm
IZ.ItoVaee* 21
5 «
8
9
?
Sttdaai 0rass
olllat
1.
2.
I:
7.
8.
9. Backidisat lialls 1 I3
lO.Oottoasaad Imllal I3
<^ atrmr
1^ stnasr
Tlootlqr
Com stoTor
W. elovar
iOfalfa
1 V
lit
X U
1 iB
1 12
1 10
1 11
28 9
ll.Sor^aa
12.flBVaee«
1 12
I.
2.
2:
^»iwi^fff«t
Oat sttw
^ strasr
5« llaotligr
6. Com stoTsr
7* Red elorar
8. Alfalfa
? . Bieloihaats faols
*
O.Gottonaead
ll.Sor^ma
k
8
2
1
1
8
35
8
5
7
I
5
: i
21 diqrs
Said A itas
1 V
H2 dagrs
1
i
t
1
15
a
19
4 125
? ?
- 10
- 11
- 11
- 10
- 11
1 9
- 8
- 9
1 18
25 11
t }
- 9
- 11
- 8
1 10
2 8
23 8
1 10
- 10
4'1
10 6
9 1U 3U 2
< 1
10 2
^ ii 6
I 1
i 1
1% 2
» 3
2S dagrs
ayid A Lias
V
I
8
10
8
I
?
7
10
5
U9 dagrs
3
2
2
2
?
2
2
1
3
I
13
35 ««r»
SflPd Sand
I V »
U
8
3
2
t
29
3
67
5
7
1
2
1
1
9
& lins
10 U 1»
7 5 5
9 7
12 7
1 7
8 2 I
7 8
I8 1
8
11
8 H
63 da/a
11 2 12
11 3 9
lU 1 12
15 1 18
10 2 15
12 17
9 2 7
10 1
11
11 2
22 2 Ik
10 1 1Q>
TABLI n - Parts per million of ammonia sad nitrate nltromn(Cont.2) produced In sand with and without 11h» also the
parallel moietures for tlioee determinations.
nitrogen as p.p.m. of HR^ & HO^
Moisture on percental of dry wt.
Sand & Lima
At. I of
p.p.a* control
1
1. Sudan grass h l6 g U 7h
2. Oerman millet « 25 7 k
3.0at straw 2 7 9 3 ^
Ifere straw J 11 1 S
5.Timoeiy 5 13 10 In
o.Com stoTer X 6 in n
S.ilfalfa ^ 100 6 H 1^
? .Buckwheat halls i 6 8 1 27
0. Cottonseed hulls 2 7 10 1 22
2 37
f«» XXI - of <Jiy pn»*JO«d la .oil with
od without llsM ffwi .Ul crM9Bs of aitrogMi from tho
plant oooro* llatod.
9011
Chock
1« ttaiaa grsM
I: isrs^""
Ktd dloTor
Alfalfa
BoakriMat Ixullt
tO.OottonMod taolla
11.9«r|^taai
12. To%aujee
13. ?aagl
I:
9.
15*C1«3» a»s«
I6.^»r«atall«
18 •Battdmp
19.B(ukihtat
ZI.SbmHvmA
22.Peeper
23.Potato tops
25.Artichoko
27.SBillMd
28.Xttnthliai
^.FunHoar
^.CaM^
32«0BftQ'B
y^.Zisniha quarter
Plants
26.0
27.5
30.
22.5
20.5
25.0
23.5
g.o
S.5
27.0
25.0
23.5
m
17.0
16.5
17.5
If.O
16,5
17.5
18.5
IU.5
18.0
17.0
13.5
17.0
16.5
17.5
I8.5
16.0
16.5
19.0
18. 5
17.0
16.0
55.Seiita«igr blue gra««l6.5
^!cS^^att*ilw gra«iiil5
38.3»oet cloTor I5.5
I.Oarax lupnlloua 17>0
J.Jtnaos offasao 18.0
Hl.HosR (hairs eap) 17*0
te.ijBrox striota 21.0
H3.«it(di grass 1.5*5
4 V^.OladioU 20.0
^.Bod top 18.0
Av.drr
wt.
life
1.51
|:§
l.Ug
12.17
0.62
5.99
IS
1.52
i:§
5.02
6.13
6.^
0.7&
h.85
5.31
5.77
Ooatrol
1005
I6.it6
30.M
9.7*
9.00
TABLE III
(CJont.aj
- drams of dry weight of barley prodxieed in soil with
and without lin» from .Ul grams of nitrogen from
the plant soures listed.
Check
1. Sudan grass
2. German mill«t
Og^t straw
Ifcre straw
5. Timothy
6. C!om stover
7. Hed clover
g. Alfalfa
Buckwheat hullt
0. Cottonseed hulls
11. Sorghum
12. Tohacco
ll.rongi
IM^.Seasresd
IS.Clul) moss
16 «Horsetails
17.7em
18.Buttercup
19.Buckwheat
20.Enotwe9d
2l4Smartweed
22.Pepper
21.Potato tops
24. Toii«to
25.Art! choice
26.Biden8
29.Bagweed
28 .Xfiathlum
Soil Lime
# of
plants
30
39
Treatnwnt
Dry Wt. ^
In g. of
COtt-
13.03*^
Sand
Only
20
21
28
20
21
15
20
\l
Ik
IS
8
19
10
23
U.g2
10.21
2.H7
I.U3
1.36
1.82
U.32
1U.60
1.06
1.22
0.69
2.12
0.72
3.15
2.17
2.70
5. 80
2.20
0.1+0
2.51
2.92
3.57
3?.oo
78.20 HO
18. 90 5
lo.§5 ^
10.1»2 5,
13.9^ E
33.10 %
83.70 »^
15.00 5
11.87
9.00 c
107.62 g
20.10
123.6
28. J+
32.7
18.
5
?9:!
8U.5
38.2
72. U
10.70
67.30
78.3
95.7
S^nd Lime Treatment
Dry wt. ^ of
oon4tol
1.96
1.26
1.53
1.02
1.11
l.lU
i:g
0.S9
5.63
1.11
100
78.
U
66.8
66.8
7U.0
287.2
r/f. /vo. I
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